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CHAPTEE IXIII. rOOTSTEPS IN TUE SNOW. 

I WAS leaving them. 
" Ton're not going out again, surely, 

Dnke," said my mother. 
" I promised to meet Reube at the fold, 

tbe last thing at night I'd almost for
gotten it. He'll be waiting for me." 

" I'd forgotten about Reuben, too," ob
served my uncle. " I've been in such a 
caddie down in the meadows about those 
oxen. One of them pretty nigh killed, I 
fear, Mildred; the finest Devon. Twenty 
pounds ont of my pocket, and more. But 
there's no help for it, I suppose." 

" Must he go, Hugh ? Snch a night as 
it is?" 

But my nncle did not observe her appeal
ing tone and looks. 

" See if he wants any more straw, Duke. 
You'd better tell Truckle to take half 
a load doAvn to-morrow morning in any 
OMe. Benbe must have all he wants. 
Those poor sheep are well nigh perished 
with the cold. But tell him to be careful. 
I've no more straw than I know what to 
do with. And I don't want to be buying 
•ny with prices what they are." 

" Mnst he go, Hugh ?" my mother re
peated. 
. "WeU, I'd go myself; but I'm fairly 

tired ont. It won't take him long, and it AVIU 
cheer np Reube, perhaps, to see some one. 
There's no danger, Mildred. Still, if you're 
••fc upon his not going " 

My mother withdrew her opposition. 
^ So I went ont. It was part of my prac

tical education as a farmer. 
I found Renbe without diflBculty. He 

^M just leaving the fold to go home for an 

hour or two's rest. He seemed quite worn 
out with fatigue and anxiety. Yes, he 
wanted more and more straw. Things 
were " desperd bad." Still Reube thought j 
we'd got through the worst of it, and that 
the cold was " giving" a bit. He'd made 
up the fold pretty comfortable; the sheep 
couldn't harm much for awhile ; they were 
"bowed for." And the Arind had gone 
down. Well, he didn't mind if he did 
have just a toothful of brandy. How it 
warmed a man ! Why, 'twould bring un 
back to life thouch a' were " stwon dead." 
Good night, Reube! Good night. Master 
Duke I And I was alone. 

I determined to carry into execution a 
wild project I had conceived. I would go 
to Overbury Hal l ; visit once again tbe 
Dark Tower! 

I t was absolute folly, as I knew. I had 
but the vaguest end in view. I did not hope 
to see Rosetta. I scarcely even wished to 
see her. I t seemed to me unpardonable 
presumption to think of such a thing. 
But to be near her—to see the roof that 
sheltered her; her home, as I must now 
consider it—I promise d myself content
ment if I could achie ve so much, or so 
little. 

Beyond this I had determined nothing. 
But I was restless, aud troubled, and I felt 
that this wild journey through the SUOAV 
to Overbury, that movement of any kind, 
was preferable to returning home and vainly 
seeking sleep. I knew that there was no 
repose for me that night. 

I convinced myself that I must go, let 
the toil or even the danger—although tliat 
I derided—be what it might. The thing 
appeared to me absolutely imperative. 
How Irrational and absurd all this was, I 
need not say. 

The night would have been dark but for 
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the snow. Tbe Avide-spread fiild of white 
reflected and multiplied greatly all the 
light there was. I found the track with
out dilfieulty. I could even trace ihe 
Avbeel-ruts dug by tho covered cart going 
and returning. All Avas very silent. The 
striking of the church clock had something 
unusually solemn about it, gaining volume 
in the prevailing stillness, and finding 
strange echoes over tbe doAvn. The village 
lay before me, a dark cloud. Not a light 
burned in any of the cottage windows. 

No sound save a startling crackle of the 
ice In the sheep-pond as I neared its edge, 
and crisp whisperings of the snow-drifts 
here and there, and the noise of my own 
steps as I crunched along. 

I AA-as noAv at tbe park pabngs ; now 
groping ray Avay through the dark tor
tuous aA'cnue that led to the ball. I t AAMS 
a ghostly sort of mission I was bound on. 
Memories of my long-past juvenile journeys 
to the Dark Tower, and the fancies and 
trepidations thence ensuing, crowded upon 
me. Wha t a child I Avas st i l l ! My heart 
beat strongly and rapidly. I was tempted 
to Avish I had never set forth. Surely It 
had been better to have stayed at home 1 
I Avent on, however; but abashed some
Avhat, and AvIth declining courage. 

1 emerged from tbe dusky avenue, and, 
Avith a start I could not control, found my
self close upon Overbury Hall . 

Greatly to my amazement, I perceived 
that a light Avas burning in one of the 
rooms upon the ground floor. I t was tbe 
room in which I had first seen the satyr. 

Cautiously I advanced towards It, the 
snoAV muffling the sound of my footsteps, 
and, as I bad done years before, I mounted 
to tbe window-sill, and peered In. 

For some moments I could distinguish 
nothing, the panes were so coated witb 
the mist of frozen breath and the steam 
of the warmth within. Then I made out 
that a fire was glowing in the grate, a 
hi nip Avas alight on the table, and that 
two persons occupied the room — Lord 
Overbury and Roset ta! I could scarcely 
restrain a scream of surprise. 

A sofa was draAvn in front of the fire. 
Lord Overbury was reclining, asleep ap
parently, with a coloured silk handkerchief 
half covering his face. Rosetta occupied a 
IOAV stool close by ; her head, leaning back, 
rested upou his shoulder. Her profuse 
hair hung down loosely, and one of his 
dark hands seemed entangled in its coils, 
as though he had been toying Avith ber 
tresses Avhen sleep had overtaken him. 

Her eyes Avere open ; sbe was rnnfrninlit 
ing tbe fire Avith a calm, contented expre^i 
sion. The burning coals UAvoke qniverinv 
reflections in her face, touched with radiance 
the jewels she Avorc, and rimmed with ml 
light the folds of her light silkeiL draaa, 
She was perfectly happy, as I judged, fi 
was a scene of domestic comfort; husband 
and Avifc! If there had been enmity be
tween them, it was over now. Peaot 
reigned again ; they were thoroughly n . 
conciled. Yet what a pair they were! 

There was a look of home-comfort about 
tho room, due perhaps to its small dimea* 
sions, and to its crimson fire, for it Avas stiTT 
but scantily and shabbily furnished. Do-
canters of wine stood upon the table, and I 
could even perceive his lordship's large 
gold snufi'-box resting within reach of IUB 
band. 

For some time I remained gazing at this 
strange picture, as though fascinated by it. 
Yet it distressed and pained me acntefy. 
An unreasonable anger and jealousy pos
sessed me. Tha t Rosetta could be no more 
to me—was lost to me for e v e r ^ I conld, 
as I thought, endure without repining. 
But tbat sbe should thus, after all she 
had said, accept her fate—almost, as it 
seemed, proud of it, rejoicing in it—this 
was hard to bear. For how could I pity 
her now ? My love I had been content 
to yield, since there was no help for it, 
to lock within ray own heart, and subdue 
and stifle as best I could. For it was plain 
my love was a folly and a sin. But my 
right to pity—I had clung to that—must 
I abandon that also ? 

Rosetta's head turned. Her eyes were 
moved from the fire to the Avindow. But 
mechanically; for though she seemed to be 
now looking a t me fixedly, I felt sure that 
she could not really see me. Suddenly she 
started, however, disengaged her husband's 
hand from her hair, gently, so as not to 
disturb bis sleep, stood erect, and moved 
towards the window. She had seen me! 

I stepped down hurriedly from the win
dow, noiselessly retraced my steps, and hid 
myself in the dark shadows of the avenue. 
I Avas ashamed of having come, of what I 
had seen. I wished to escape unrecog
nised. My heart seemed on fire. I wished 
never to see her, never to bear her speak 

again 
She opened the window slowly and 

gently, and looked out. " D u k e , Duke!" 
she called, softly. Then she murmured, 
" How cold ! W h a t a n i g h t ! " Again she 
cried, " Duke, Duke 1" 
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ghoold I go to her ? I t was torture to 
\ggti a deaf ear to her voice. Yet I was 
m Uie mood to find a sort of pleasure in 
tprtuze, self-inflicted. I held my peace, and 
mnained motioidess in the avenue. 

"I'm sure I saw him," she continued, in 
a subdued, musing, musical tone. " I could 
ngfchave been dreaming. Duke 1 my Duke I 
'i'aB, and there are footsteps in the snow I" 

She left the window and then promptly 
returned to it, holding tbe lamp high above 
her head. How beautiful she was I So 
I thought, even in my bitter vexation and 
angoisb. Hero must have looked when 
awaiting Leander, and raising a beacon 
fliMnfl to light him on his way to her 
acKWf the Hellespont. But I answered not. 

Sbe called to me again; then I heard 
from within his lordship's voice, loud, 
angry, swearing at the cold and tbe draught. 
Sheclosed the Avindow abruptly, and all was 
still. I turned homeward. 

There was a mist over the down, float
ing in white wreaths. The air was damp. 
Benbe had been weather-wise. The cold 
had given; a thaw had come. The snow 
was melting; and witb It my love. 

It still lived, but it was grievously hurt. 
In part I had crushed it by my own efforts ; 
in part it had been stricken by another, and 
by circumstances. How long could it sur-
rive ? It had yet vitality enough to perplex 
and wound me sorely. 

I passed rapidly by the village. I was 
soon on the open down. Then I suddenly 
diaeovered that, absorbed by my bitter 
reflections, I had wandered from the 
tiack. I was plunging through untrodden 
snow. All was white mist before me. I 
could define no objects far or near that 
night be to me as landmarks. If I could 
bnt see a hayrick or a dungheap, I should 
ha probably able to tell to what part of the 
down I had wandered. 

I thought of Kem's story told me over 
^ t fire but a few hours back, though it 
aaamed months since. " Lost in the snow. 
Bwied in a deep drift—within sight of 

\ Iwme!" Yet I assured myself that I ran 
^ greater peril than that of being a 

! ^V^rer on the bleak down until morning 
^n^. I was satisfied I had not deviated 
Ŵ«y far from the track. If the mist would 
oat lift a little! A stumble ; then a sudden 
P̂ BBge. I was up to my waist in snow; 
Oly to extricate myself with great diffi
culty. 

I had been walking some time, as I knew 
by hearing the church clock strike again. 
*t was behind me; it afi'orded me no further 

clue to my whereabouts. I should be near 
home now as a mere question of time, and 
the ground I had travelled over. I was 
terribly fatigued. I felt that I must in 
any case keep moving on, wakeful and 
watchful. Bnt it was trying Avork. 

There were dark objects before me, and 
I could hear a murmuring, rustling, gently 
swaying sound. I was among trees ! Tbe 
boughs were dropping snow upon me. A 
moment to reflect. Yes, I was In Orme's 
Plantation ; there were no other firs near. 
I stood where I had seen Rosetta in tbe 
afternoon. Here I clasped her fainting in 
my arms. Here sbe had fallen in tbe 
snow. How much had happened since! I 
must find the track even though I went 
on my knees and groped for it with my 
hands. 

" Thank God 1" 
It was found at length, and slowly and 

laboriously I followed it, very careful not 
to quit it again, and presently I stood 
looking down upon the hollow in which 
was reared the farm-house. The mist was 
now less dense than upon the higher land 
—had floated over it apparently. There 
was a light burning dimly In the kitchen 
window. Steadily I made my way to
wards it. 

The door was on the latch. I t was often 
left so all the night through. We had no 
fear of intruders or marauders; and rob
beries were events almost unheard of in 
our district. I entered. The fire was still 
alight, though sinking fast into dull, red 
ashes. I threw myself upon the hearth. 
I was thoroughly exhausted. 

" Duke!" cried a voice. 
Was I dreaming? Was Rosetta's cry 

from the vrindow of the Dark Tower still 
sounding in my ears ? 

"Duke!" 

CHAPTER XXIV. CHANGE. 

MY mother stood in the doorway. 
" Duke ! my boy ! Thank Heaven you're 

safe home again I I could not sleep for 
thinking of you. But how late you are! 
You are not ill ? You're sure ?" 

" No, only very tired mother," I an
swered, faintly. " I missed tbe track, some
how, and had trouble to find it again." 

"You went beyond the fold?" She 
came to me at the fireside. 

" Yes, beyond the fold, some distance," 
I said with hesitation. 

" Aly boy, how cold your hands are, and 
how you tremble." 

I could see that her dark eyes were bent 
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upon nie, and that there Avas an expres
sion of anxious Inquiry upon ber face. 
Yet she forbore to question me further. At 
a word from her I should, I think, have 
told her all: my love and my folly, and my 
bitter mortification. Perhaps she already 
divined all tbis; or, suspecting It, shrank 
from having her fears contirmed by direct 
confession of mine. I t Avas enongh for her 
at that time to knoAv that I was worn out 
AvIth fatigue, and suffering cruelly. 

She was very gentle with me, as though 
constraining herself to becalm tbat In such 
Avise her presence might Impart to me some 
feeling of repose; that I might be soothed, 
as it Avere, by contact with her tranquillity. 
She sat down beside me in front of the 
fading fire; her arms were about my neck; 
she smoothed away my dry crurapled hair, 
and tenderly pressed her cool palms upon 
my burning forehead. She chafed my 
chilled hands in hers; my head rested upon 
her shoulder, and she gently swayed to and 
fro, rocking me to rest as years before she 
had lulled me to sleep, a tiny child upon 
her bosom. To her I was a child still. I 
was little more to myself. I was so help
less, Aveak, wretched. 

It was upon her kindly arm I leant as 
I tottered up-stairs to my room; my limbs 
yielding under me, my strength gone, my 
heart terribly oppressed. Still she had not 
questioned me. Rosetta's name had not 
again been mentioned between us. At the 
sound of it I knew I should have broken 
down completely. The mere thought of 
her brought tears to my eyes, in my state 
of exhaustion and miserable despondency. 
Did my mother note all this ? She aflfected 
to know nothing of it. 

With all my weariness I slept but ill, 
disturbed by fearful dreams. I was haunted 
by visions of grievous calamity, and death 
in frozen regions. All I had read in times 
past of forlorn adventurers upon arctic voy
ages, came back to me, assuming vivid 
form and substance, and blending curi
ously with the occurrences of the last few 
hours. I could see ships wrecked upon 
icebergs, and groups of gaunt famished 
men preying upon each other in their des-
pei-ate need, perishing of cold and hunger, 
dropping dead one by one so rapidly 
that I could never coiTcctly reckon the 
number of the hAong. There were wretched 
tents and hovels, constructed out of the 
fragments of dismantled ships, and throngs 
of muffled Esquimaux, and sledges with 
jinghng bells, and packs of starved wolf
like dogs that glared wickedly upon me 

Avith their flaming eyes, as thoy licked their 
rapacious jaAvs. Yet the scene was some-
how strangely like our down between the 
farm-house and Overbury Hall! And I 
could plainly see Rosetta wearing taj 
mother's scarlet cloak, a brilliant speck of 
colour in all that waste of universal white, 
waving her shapely arms despairingly, 
beckoning, crying to me for help, as she 
stood upon a block of floating ice, borne 
far from me upon a rapidly flowing stream 
of sea in the direction of some hideona 
beast of prey, crouching upon a ragged pro
montory of rock, and prepared to spring upon 
her when she bad been carried sufficiently 
near. And this creature was Lord Overbuiy! 
He was miles away, yet through the bleak 
transparent air I could plainly discern hia 
satyr face, and the satyr form that now he 
wore. There was savage glee in his eyea, 
and his yellow teeth were bared with a grin 
of triumph. She cried to me, bnt I wav 
powerless to assist her, for I was tossing 
in a deep snow-drift, sinking deeper and 
deeper as I struggled to extricate myself, 
the cold striking to my very bones, dead
ening every limb. I could not save her; 
I was myself perishing. The snow waa 
rising above my head, was suffocating me. 
I could but cry to her in a choked, agonised 
voice, " Rosetta! Rosetta !" 

And then I was awake. It was broad 
daylight. The gleams of a wintry sun were 
feebly filtering through the steam-clouded 
panes, and painting pale yellow patches 
upon the walls of my room. And there was 
the dripping sound of the snow melting 
from the eaves and the window-silL The 
thaw had really come. 

My mother stood by my bedside. 
I sought to rise, but my strength had 

gone ; my limbs were stiff* and swollen. I 
had been seized with rheumatic fever. It was 
thought advisable to send over to Steeple 
borough for Doctor Turton. I had no 
power, even if I had inclination—and I had 
not—to oppose this step being taken. The 
doctor was in attendance upon me forth-
vrith. 

Then followed many weary weeks of 
close confinement, of shattered health, of 
acute suff'ering. But my physical infirmi^ 
had this good effect; it hindered my mind 
from morbid dwelling upon its troubles. 
I was powerless to think or to remember. 
My weakness drove me to apathy. All 
seemed vague and dreamlike about me. I 
reUnquIshed of necessity eff'ort of every 
kind. I was content to lie torpid, mind 
less, half dead. I was at times delirious 
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learnt afterwards, but I remained through
out unconscious, or nearly so, of mental 
Anguish. 

Doctor Turton was a frequent visitor, 
and did not spare his skill or painstaking. 
At all hands, indeed, I was the subject 
of most tender solicitude. My mother's 
devotion to me knew no bounds. 

The fiercer pains of my malady abated, 
I entered upon a state of languid and in
dolent convalescence, slowly, very slowly 
gaining strength and moving toAvards 
health. A certain listlessness and inac-
tirity both of mind and body clung to me 
£ome tune after the doctor had ceased to 
attend me, except intermittently, when 
chance brought him in the neighbourhood 
of the farm-house. I was myself conscious 
that I had undergone a change; that I had 
lost energy and fervour; that I no longer 
riewed the world about me as formerly I 
did. Yet I Avas far from satisfied tbat this 
alteration was in truth amendment. 

At an early stage of my recovery, I had 
questioned Kem as to her news of the 
great house. Were Lord and Lady Over
bury still there ? No; they had departed 
long since, immediately after the breaking 
np of the frost; they had gone none knew 
whither, and had never since returned. 
There was no talk of their return. I asked 
no further questions on this head. I 
sought, indeed, out of weariness as much 
aa indifference, to put the past away far 
from me, as something done with so far as 
I was concerned—an account closed for 
ever in the ledger of my life. 

It was genial weather now; tho trees 
richly decked with blossoms; the soft air 
scented with the sweet breath of spring 
flowers, and melodious with the chorusing 
of birds; the fields bright green with the 
young com; the lush meadows alive with 
frohckmg lambs. The farm was thriving; 
its future seemed full of hope and promise; 
mv uncle was thoroughly content; Reube, 
laborious as ever, was not dissatisfied; his 
flock could compare favourably with the 
flocks of neighbouring farms. His pains 
and trials had not been unavailing; his 
Jambs were perhaps more " Ibrrard" than 
could have been expected. 

Harmony prevailed, yet In my heart were 
discordant notes. I seemed for the time 
to have lost all power of sympathy. I Avas 
not self-engrossed, however. I was Indif
ferent to my own fate as to that of others. 
I was careless Avhat might happen ; my life 
had lost ol^ect and hope. In the aflairs of 
tbe farm I no longer affected to concern 

myself. I was excused from active exertion 
on the score of my infirm health. I took ad
vantage of this pretext for inertness, long 
after it had ceased to have Avarrant in fact. 

" The young squire goes lopping about 
with a's hand in's pockets," I overheard 
Reube say on one occasion; " there, I 
can't bide for to zee un. Why don't a' 
take to pitching hurdles or zummat. 
'Tvvould do he all the good in tho world. 
'Taint no manner of use doing nothing but 
stare about un, gaping at sheep and never 
axing a question as to how's um getting on. 
But 'tis no business of mine I suppose." 

I wrote no more verses; such small 
poetic faculty as I had ever possessed 
seeraed to have departed. Some few ran
dom studies in my sketch-book, feeble and 
incomplete enough, were the only efforts 
that varied the monotony of my months of 
convalescent lethargy. 

I became conscious that I was the 
subject of frequent consideration to my 
mother and my uncle. Although they did 
not question me I felt that they observed 
me narrowly. Often I found my sudden 
entrance disturbed their conversation. 
They ceased abruptly, and pretended to 
occupy themselves with Indifferent matters. 
I kncAV that I had been tbe subject of their 
speech. I judged also that they differed 
in opinion concerning me. 

I discovered, moreover, that counsel had 
been sought of Doctor Turton, and that be 
had, after much hesitation, recommended 
"change." I t was as a ncAv, almost an 
empirical medicine in our part of the 
country. The prescription Avas viewed 
with much misgiving, it was so entirely 
out of the ordinary course. As a rule, our 
practitioner plied his invalids with physic 
until they recovered or expired. For change 
of air or of scene, such a remedy seemed 
vain and extravagant. What air could be 
more satisfactory, people asked, than the air 
that blcAV so freshly over our plain ? Who 
could desire change of scene that had our 
panorama of open ceuntiy stretched out 
expansively before him ? The doctor diffi
dently expressed an opinion that, for certain 
constitutions, reduced by illness to a delicate 
condition, the air of our downs might pos
sibly, for' awhile, be found too bleak. 
Change of scene, he admitted, stood in his 
mind. In relation to the present case, as re
presenting increase and variety of mental 
occupation, which, he said, would possibly 
be more advantageously secured at a dis
tance from tho home of the patient. In 
short, ho held, though he did not openly 
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UA'ow as much, that thero Avere times when 
it was as expedient to slacken leading 
strings as to unwrap bandages, in order 
tbat givater liberty of action might be 
secured, and nature permitted a chance of 
remedying herself. 

Aly uncle found an opportunity of privato 
converse Avitli me. He spoke with some 
embarrassment and hesitation. He was 
generally ill a t ease, indeed, upon such 
occasions, for words did not come very 
readily t«) bim. His manner was not un
kind, yet it conveyed a sense of disappoint
ment. 

"You ' re weary of the farm, Duke," ho 
said, " and you don't take to farming. 
That 's jiretty plain, anyAvays. I don't 
blame you for it, my lad. I 'd have had it 
otherwise if I could ; but I can't, it seems. 
There's no help for these things. I 'm fond 
of the farm myself. I 've grown to it, and 
it 's grown to me, till somehow it seems to 
be part of my life, and that I couldn't get 
on Avithout it—nor it without me. That 's 
but fancy, perhaps; for I must go some 
day, when God pleases, and tbe land will 
be left to be tilled by another, and to thrive 
fairly in his hands, likely enough. I 'd 
thought It might some day come to you to 
do this, Duke, rather than a stranger. The 
land's been held by the Ormes, father and 
sou, for many a long year now. I 've lived 
single, as you know; wife and children 
have been for others but not for me. 
You've been to me as a son always, D n k e ; 
that ' s how I 've thought of you, though 
perhaps I've never said as much before, 
for It's not my way to talk of what 's in my 
heart. I never could give tongue to my 
thoughts, somehow, without seeming to 
spoil them, and feehng shame at doing 
them injustice. But, as I said, you don't 
take to the farm, so all that 's over now." 

I murmured that I was sorry; but I 
could not question that he had truly stated 
the case. He nodded bis head. He was 
not looking at me as he spoke; we were 
leaning over the farm-yard gate, and be was 
raking the straw with his walking-stick, 
hardly conscious, I think, of what he did. 
His voice bad been somewhat t remulous; 
and he was plainly discomposed, perhaps 
by the uuAvonted task of speaking so con
tinuously. 

" Still, you know, Duke ," he continued, 
" it does not do to be idle. We ' re in the 
world to work, or to be of some use to 
those about us, I suppose. I t ' s time you 
were doing something towards earning 
your OAvn living; if not on the Down 
Fai'm, Avhy, then, somcAvhere else. Heaven 

knoAVS I don't wish you to leave ns, still 
less does your mother, poor soul. I t will 
try her hard to part Avith you, I need net 
say. But she feels as I do abont this 
thing. She didn' t a t first, perhaps; 'twas 
hardly to be expected of her ; bnt she does 
now. She was never one to spare herself^ 
or to thmk of herself when there was riglU 
to be done or the good of others to be cajred 
for. She'd have said all this to you her-
self, and she'd have said it far better than 
I can say it, but ber heart was very full, 
and I 'm glad to spare her what trouble I 
can. She's had her full share of troubles 
already. Poor Mildred! So we've been 
thinking, Duke—I 'm making but a bnng> 
ling story of it, but this is what it comes 
to—that you'd better quit home for a 
while, and look about you a bit, and see io 
winning your own bread by your own 
labour, in a way that may seem pleasanter 
to you than staying here idle and weaiy 
and moping about the farm. I'm not 
fault finding, Duke. But I can't bnt see 
that things are as I 've said. Your home 
isn't to you noAv what i t was once. Leave 
It awhile, then ; likely enough it will take 
its old shape once more again when you've 
left it behind you. I t isn ' t really changed. 
And come back to it when you may, my 
boy, please God, you'll find it standing 
still, and your mother knitt ing or what 
not by the fireside—I'll not speak of 
myself—only too pleased and proud to wel
come you back again, and make much of 
you, and love you still. She'll never cease 
to do tbat, I think, and I wouldn't have 
her cease, let you go where yon may or do 
what you will." 

He paused for a moment. There was a 
tear trickling down his weather-beaten 
cheek. But he took no heed of it. 

" I 'd almost forgotten what more I had 
to say," he went on, presently. " But we've 
seen that you're given to books and 
learning. You've had advantages in that 
way such as I never had, or other folks 
hereabout, and it might be well you should 
turn them to account. So we thought of 
your going u p to London." 

!My heart gave a great leap of surprise 
and joy as he said thi.s, and I could not but 
echo his words, " T o London!" 

" Yes, it 's a long way offj I know, and 
we had thought at first of Steepleborough, 
as being nearer. Bu t old Mr. Paunceby 
isn't the man be was, people say; though I 
give him credit for getting those poachers 
convicted at last assizes ; he managed that 
cleverly enough. Besides, his office is full. 
He couldn't take another clerk, it seems, 
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though we wanted him to, and he wanted 
to ever so. So I 've been turning over in 
my mind about an old friend I had in 
Ixmdon long years ago—James Monck his 
name is. He was reckoned a very clever 
lawyer then, and he's a younger man than 
myself. He was bidding fair to rise in his 
calling, and I don't doubt he's done so. 
WeD, I vrrote to him as to taking you as 
his apprentice, or what they call articled 
derk, and I've had an answer." 

He took a letter from his pocket, and 
studied it through his double glasses. 

"Lawyers are formal people, and this 
isn't his handwriting—some clerk's work, 
I suppose—but it 's his signature, I 'm 
pretty sure, though i t 's more shaky and 
straggling than he used to write. He was 
busy I dare say (London lawyers generally 
are), or he'd have written me a more 
friendly kind of letter. But that ' s of little 
moment. He's not forgotten me it seems. 
And he states here very precisely the terms 
upon which he would receive you into his 
office. They're heavy, and the charge for 
stamps, <bc., seems high. But James 
Ifonck would only do what was fair and 
right, and I don't complain of his charges. 
I can afford to pay them, and more if need 
be. The question is, will this suit you, 
Duke ? If I 've done wrong I 've done it for 
the best, vrith a "hope of serving you, my 
boy. There's no need for hurry as to 
answering. Take time to think it over. 
You're fond of books. Well, here's a 
calling—a profession, as thoy say—which 
seems to me pretty nearly all books. You 
can't read too much or know too much for 
a lawyer. Can you give your mind to it, 
Duke ? Can you be happy—for that 's what 
we want you to be—happy as a lawyer ? 
Will it suit you better than fiirming ?" 

My uncle quitted m e ; he declined to 
hear my answer then. But my mind was 
already decided. I would quit the farm, 
journey up to London, and become a lawyer. 
A new world was opening to me, a new 
life. I thrilled at the thought. My list
lessness and languor fell from m e ; I was 
•tirring and alert once more. 

OLD COURT L I F E I N F R A N C E . 

No one who reads the history - f France 
for some generations before the Great 
Bevolution, can much wonder at that out
break. The seigneurial laws were beyond 
measure oppressive and Inhuman, and 
justice was a word that had neither power 
nor meaning. The people Avere treated as 

slaves born into the world for the sole plea
sure of their masters; there was no pro
tecting law, no human considerarion of any 
kind for thera ; and the raison d'etre of the 
toibng millions Avas held to be that of 
feeding the extravagant luxury of the idle 
hundreds. 

A seigneur of the old French school was 
omnipotent on his estates, and had the 
power of life and death over bis .serfs. 
The infamous laws which gave over the 
people body and soul to their masters, and 
which make one blush for one's kind, were 
not taken oflT the statute-book until the 
revolution. One of these laws was, that 
a lord might order a serf to be ripped open, 
so that he might warm his cold feet in bis 
body. I t is almost incredible; but it is t rue 
all the same. And it is of no good to say 
that this was a law never acted on. The 
fact that It existed at all proves Its possi
bility, however rare its practice. Other 
rights, too, were hereditary with tbe lands 
and title of a seigneur of old times to which 
we cannot do more than allude. One very 
comraon form of luxurious oppression was 
connected with the bull-frogs of the ponds. 
These frogs do certainly make an unearthly 
noise through the n ight ; and when a 
selgnem- honoured his estate by visiting it . 
his peasants had to whip the ponds all night, 
so that the croaking of the frogs might not 
disturb the rest of my lord marquis, fiitigued 
vrith bis revels and excited with high play. 
There was no thought for the poor serf 
who had to toil all day and Avatch all night. 
My lord must sleep let who would wake; 
aud tbe frogs must be kept in the good 
manners of silence ot any cost of plebeian 
humanity. In a word the whole system of 
seigneurial domination was one of the vilest 
and most oppressive that the world has ever 
seen ; and the people lived in a slavish de
basement that took all tbe manhood out of 
them if they submitted, or maddened them 
to fiendish frenzy if they rebelled. A t last 
the nation arose In Its might, and revenged 
itself on priests, lords, and sovereigns, with 
the fierce retaliation of the guillotine. 

And witb this hideous state of things, 
inhuman and barbarous, existed a cynical 
confession of immorality wherein was no 
rule but the one of personal pleasure, no 
law but the law of kingly liking. Mi's. 
Elliot's book. Old Court Life in France, 
is really a history of the royal fiivourites 
of both sexes who swayed the destinies of 
the foremost nation in Europe, and sat as 
uncrowned monarchs by the side of tbe 
.sovereign from the time of Francis the 
First to that of Louis the Fourteenth. In 
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this book we see the reason of that tre
mendous political cataclysm Avliich shook 
society to its centre, and the last throbs of 
which have not yet subsided. And If AVC 
have not studied tbis page of history before, 
we can understand better after reading 
Mrs. Elliot's book how the revolution came 
about, and bow it Avas raore the Nemesis 
than tho Typhon of society, the avenger 
rather than the oppressor. 

The sixteenth century was one of those 
stirring epochs Avhich seem to form and 
vitalise the future generations for all time. 
Art and literature, speculation and science 
were in full activity, and even war itself 
had its favourable side. " At this period 
three highly educated and unscrupulous 
young men divide the power of Europe," 
says Mrs. Elliot. " T h e y are Henry the 
Eighth of England, Charles the Fifth of 
Austria, and Francis the First of France. 
Each Is raagnificent In taste, each is de
sirous of power and conquest. Each acts 
as a spur to the others both In peace and 
in Avar. They Introduce tbe cultivated 
tastes, the refined habits, the freedom of 
thought of modern life, and frora the 
])eriod in Avbich they flourished modern 
history dates. Of these three monarchs 
Francis Is the boldest, cleverest, and 
most profligate. The elegance, refine
ment, and luxury of bis court are un-
riA-alled; and tbis luxury strikes the senses 
from its contrast with tbe frugal habits 
of the a.scetic Louis the Eleventh and the 
homely Louis the TAvelfth." Francis was 
an art lover as well as a warrior, a poli
tician, and a notorious squire of dames. 
H e Introduced the Renaissance, brought 
Cellini, Priraaticcio, and Leonardo da Vinci 
from Italy, " and never wearied of their 
company," establishing this last a t the 
Chateau de Clos, near his own castle of Am-
boise, where the aged painter is said to have 
died in the arms of bis royal patron ; and 
he built beautiful palaces, quaint and rich, 
Avhere his predecessors had erected grim 
and frowning fortresses. The most famous 
of these structures Is Chambord, " created 
like a fairy palace araid the flat and dusty 
plains of Sologne"—Chambord, where the 
double staircase, representing a gigantic 
fleur de lys in stone, allows those who 
ascend to be invisible to those who descend, 
where doors are concealed in sliding panels 
behind the arras, where there are many 
double walls and secret stairs, much beauty 
and flowing ornamentation, but also gi-ave 
cause for reflection, and a Httle inlet for 
understanding. 

There was mnch in the life of Francis 
that necessitated secret stairs and shding 
panels. If his own hands were not always 
clean, he had enemies whose sense of 
moral purity was no more advanced. Plots 
Avere met by counterplots, dissimulation by 
treachery, and oppression by treason, tiU 
the world was full of fear and suff'ering; 
and the only strain of softness running 
through the relations of society was loTs 
of that questionable kind known as royal 
favouritism. To be sure there was beauly 
of appearance as well as cultivation of the 
intellect; but with learning, poetry, vrit, 
and intellect came luxury and boundless 
extravagance. " Brantdme speaks as witli 
bated breath of the royal expenditure. 
These are the days of broad sombrero hate 
fringed with gold and looped np with 
priceless jewels and feathers; of embroi
dered cloaks in costly stuffs—heavy vrith 
gold or silver embroidery—hung over the 
shoulder; of slashed hose and richly-
chased rapiers ; of garments of cloth of 
gold, embroidered with armorial bearings 
In jewels ; of satin justancorps covered 
with rivieres of diamonds, emeralds, and 
oriental pearls ; of torsades and collars 
wherein gold is but the foil to priceless 
gems. The ladies wear Eastern silks and 
golden tissues, with tr imming of rare furs; 
wide sleeves and Spanish fardingales, 
sparkling coifs and jewelled nets, with 
glittering veils. They ride in ponderous 
coaches covered with carving and gilding, 
or on horses whose pedigrees are as un
doubted as their own, covered with velvet 
housings and silken nets woven with 
jewels, their manes plaited with gold and 
precious stones. But these illustrious 
ladles consider gloves a royal luxury, and 
are weak in respect of stockings. Fore
most in every gorgeous mode is Francis. 
He wears rich Genoa velvets, and affects 
bright colours—rose and sky-blue. A 
Spanish hat is on bis head, turned up vrith 
a white plume, fastened to an aigrette of 
rubies, with a golden salamander as his de
vice, signifying ' I am nourished and I die 
in fire.' " 

In those days a man's enemies were 
emphatically those of his own household; 
and the life of Francis the Firs t of France 
was no exception to the rule. There vras 
that bold and handsome Charles de Mont-
pensier. Due de Bourbon and Constable of 
France, Avho first troubled his luxurious 
repose. Bourbon stood too high to be well 
Hked by the sovereign. Besides, there 
had been a boyish difficulty between the 
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tTTO over a game at mallle not many 
vears ago—for the king's age is only 
i'ventv, Bourbon's twenty-six—at Mrs. 
tiiiut's opening scene. And the difficulty 
bad rankled; the king having challenged 
Bourbon, but not having fought him, 
which this last resented as an affront to 
his honour. Greater troubles, however, 
than not getting "pinked" by the royal 
rapier, awaited the handsome young con
stable ; for he and the king's sister. Mar
guerite d'Alen$on, were In love with each 
other—thongh she was another man's wife; 
and Louise de Savoie, the king's mother, 
waa in love vrith him. Louise bad certain 
clalma on the Inheritance of the con
stable's late wife, Suzanne; and these 
chums she offered to consolidate by marry
ing Bourbon—just fourteen years her 
junior. He refused; and made her his 
enemy for life. At last the court intrigues 
and state plots growing up everywhere, 
like mushrooms in a night, culminated in 
his open rebellion and the transfer of his 
sword and service to the enemy of France 
and Francis, Charles the Fifth of Spain. 
Many of the first nobles of the time fol
lowed the constable ; among them tbe 
Comte de Saint-Vallier—for whose life his 
daughter, the beautiful Diane de Breze, 
better known as Diane de Poitiers, wife of 
the Grand Seneschal of Normandy, be
sought the king on her knees. Her beauty 
Sined what justice and mercy alike Avould 

ve denied; and she bought the grace 
she sought—at the price of which all his
tory is cognisant. 

Then came the war between Francis and 
Charles the Fifth, with our cousin Bourbon 
fighting under the banner of Spain; the 
battle of Pavia, and the famous letter of 
Francis to his mother, " Tout est perdu 
ftiirs I'honneur ;" his imprisonment and 
illness in the Alcazar at Madrid; the ar
rival of his sister Marguerite, his true 
friend, and her entreaties to him to save 
hia life and gain his liberty by assenting to 
the terms proposed by Charles: namely, 
tbe cession of Burgundy, the renunciation 
of all interest in Flanders and the Milanese, 
the payment of a ransom that would beggar 
tbe country, his marriage with Elinor, 
Queen Dowager of Portugal, the sister of 
Charles, and the delivering up of his sons, 
the two young princes, the Dauphin and 
the Due d'Orleans, as hostages till these 
conditions were fulfilled. To all of which 
Iraucis swore assent—for the time: and 
perjured himself. 

After this we have the return visit of 

. 1 
Charles to Francis, and the well-known 
anecdote of Triboulet, the court fool. The 
debate between Francis and the Dnchessci 
d'Etampes, the reigning favourite, which 
Mrs. Elliot has imagined, is on the sub
ject of how Charles is to be received-
Francis says that he will go to meet hira 
at Tourraine, then attend him at Loches 
and Amboise. The duchess advocates 
treachery and the oubliettes. The king 
holds fast by the honour of hospitality 
and persuasion, not force, in the matter of 
that treaty of Madrid. Triboulet, Avbo 
has been shaking the silver bells on bis parti
coloured dress with suppressed laughter, 
pulls out some ivory tablets to add some
thing to a list be keeps of those whom he 
considers greater fools than himself. He 
calls It his "journal." The king looks on 
the tablets and sees the name of Charles 
the Fifth. 

" Ha ! ha ! by the raass ! how long has 
ray brother of Spain figured there ?" asks 
he. 

" The day, sire, I heard be had put his 
foot on the French frontier." 

" What Arill you do when I let him de
part freely ?" 

" I shall," said Triboulet, " rub out his 
name and put yours in its place, sire." 

The visit however Avent off", as AVC knoAv, 
with no greater calamity than a little love-
making between the favourito and the 
guest; part of the process of which was 
the presentation of a ring by Charles to the 
duchesse when she held tbe golden basiu 
for him wherein to Avash his hands, AvIth the 
subsequent popular belief of her having 
betrayed Francis. It was the way these 
favourites had. Bought by the greed of 
gain, the love of pleasure, or the lust for 
power, they were ready to sell to a higher 
bidder the so-called love and service they 
had already bartered; and Avhen Francis 
wrote Avith his diamond ring on the Avindow 
of his closet at Chambord, 

Souvent femme varie 
Bien foi qui s'j fie; 

he had had reason enough in his own life 
to knoAV how true his tirst line was, and 
how oft repeated his second. 

Henry the Second, the son of Francis, 
husband of Catherine de Medici and 
father of Francis the Second, Charles the 
Ninth, and Henry the Third, likewise the 
open and confessed lover of his father's 
discarded favourite, Diane de Poitiers, a 
woman of thirty-five when he Avas a mere 
lad and his bride only fifteen, did not 
enjoy bis kingship very long. Eight-and-
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mercy, justice, bunianlty, or morality. 
Taxes were laid on the people till tho hea
viest toil Avould scarcely give food for the 
toiler; men witb names and purses bought 
justice openly on the bench ; thousands of 
lives were sacrificed for the " glory" of this 
blabmt posturising French Turveydrop; 
noAvherc Avas reverence paid to any of the 
first principles of right, of freedom, of 
Christian living; everyAvhere only vice and 
oppression, only bloodshed and starvation. 
Louis the Fourteenth might have been the 
Grand Monarque In his own way; but it 
Avas a Avay which led to la Carmagnole, 
and the tumbrils laden with the innocent 
condemned. 

To build Versailles and nearly ruin the 
already Impoverished country for the cost; 
to go to Avar with Flanders, with Holland, 
with Spain, and come off victorious and 
renoAvned; to concentrate all bis faculties 
on questions of precedence, on the mode of 
being "incensed" at church, when they 
were not employed in making love to 
women Avho Avere not his wives; to be a 
martinet In the question of wigs, and an 
autocrat to the court tailor; to prove his 
love for God by his hatred to men of 
another faith than his OAVU ; to take up 
arms again against Holland, and this time 
to fail; to take up the cause of Prince 
Charles, and again to fail; to die as he had 
lived, a hypocrite and a libertine—this was 
the life of Louis the Fourteenth—the grand
father of one of tbe most infamous of all 
the list, Louis the Fifteenth, the lover of 
De Pompadour, Du Barry, and many 
others less notorious if no less guilty. 

What marvel then tbat the revolution 
came ? Louis the Sixteenth was moral 
truly, but wooden-beaded and dull; Marie 
Antoinette was brilliant, brave, and fasci
nating, but not to be trusted, and more 
lovely than beloved. Had they been the 
first of their bad line they would not have 
fallen as they did. But they came as the 
culmination of generations of misrule, of 
centuries of crime; and they suffered for 
their fathers according to the text. The 
time for retaliation had come; and the 
revenge that was taken was equal to the 
wrongs that had been wrought. We 
should never forget this when we speak 
of the French revolution of '89. What
ever the crimes that defaced that struggle, 
they had been prepared for in the crimes 
of the past ages. Oppression had brutalised 
the people, aud sufl'ering had maddened 
them. It Avas an awful time ; and no apolo
gist can deny the terrible wickedness com

mitted then ; but neither can the most pas
sionate condemner deny tho infamy that" 
Avent before—the cruelty, blood-guiltinesiy 1 
and imraorallty of the old court hfe of j 
France that paved the way for the Goddess 
of Reason, the September massacres, and 
the Reign of Terror. 

THALATTA! THALATTA! 
BBAVB North Sea, bright North Sea, 
Send your freshness and strength to greet 
We toilers beneath the inland heat. 
The great trees droop with their weight of leaveî  
The roses cluster on cottage eaves, 
Jasmine, and myrtle, and mignonette, 
And tall white lilies in order set, 
Load the slow airs with their rich sweet scent. 
And the lime, 'with its odorous branches bent, 
O'er its busy court of murmurous bees. 
Pervades with its perfume the July breeie; 
We turn for succour and breath to thee, 
To thy broad blue waters, oh, great North Sea. 
Brave North Sea, bold North Sea, 
He beard the call from the slumberous dales, 
He beard the eigh from tho fnir bushed vales, 
On the rocky coast, on the clifi'-girt strand, 
Ho flung his answer on dune and sand. 
He tossed his crest, all glittering white, 
In gay defiance to noon s keen light; 
He dashed his breakers upon the shore, 
He chanted in full resounding roar, 
" Come to me, rest by me, plunge in my wavef, 
In the strong salt water that rains and saves. 
There is coolmg and help in my arms and me," 
Sang the Isles' bright girdle, tbe frank North Sea. 
Ah, glorious sea, ab, grand North Sea, 
Well may we gaze on thy sparkling breast, 
Well may we hail thee as truest and best; 
Best guardian for friend, best shield from foe, 
Let the Island Empress her glory know. 
Let the sufferer seek for healing there, 
Let the mourner pause in the sobbing prayer. 
And hear the solemn music sweep, 
From the full-toned harp of the mighty deep, 
Breathing, " Hush, hush, sad human heart, 
From my ebbiog and flowing learn duty's part; 
Wait His leisure who guides my strength and me," 
Sings the beautiful ocean, the brave North Sea. 

FAMOUS BRITISH REGIMENTS. 
THE SIXTH DRAGOONS (iNNISKILLINGS) AND THF 

CARABINEERS (SIXTH DRAGOON GUAEDS). 

THAT most distinguished regiment, the 
Sixth Dragoons, was firet enrolled in 1688, 
on tbe ncAvs of the landing of the Prince 
of Orange in Devonshire first reaching 
Ireland. The Protestant part of Ireland, 
deeply moved by the news of a Protestant 
succession, and the expulsion of their 
old enemy James, resolved to do their 
utmost to help forward the good cause, 
and, foremost of all, the city of London
derry drcAv its sword. 

This staunch city, which derived its 
name from the Londoners who had setdei 
there in the reign of James the Firsi, ^** 
prompt in action, nor was there much time 
to lose. Lord Mountjoy's regimerc, which 
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had many Protestants In its ranks, was 
goon ordered to march to Dublin, and it was 
to be relieved by a newly-raised corps of the 
^ 1 of Antrim's, which was all Catholic. 
X Protestant town-guard was therefore 
CDiolled, and on the appearance of the Earl 
0f Antrim and his men the city gates were 
^unmed in his face; two companies of 
Sir Thomas Newcoracn's regiment were 
also refused admittance at Inniskilling, and 
a determined resistance was organised by 
Darid Caime, Esquire, of Knockmany, and 
other brave Protestant gentlemen. These 
two towns at least were snatched out of 
the fire for Wilbam of Orange. GustaAois 

I Hamilton, Esquire, was at once elected 
governor of Inniskilling, and colonel of the 
new-leried companies of horse and foot, 
and Thomas Lloyd made lieutenant-colonel, 
while Colonel Lundy took on himself the 
defence of Londonderry, fifty-five miles 
distant from its sturdy little ally. 

It was full time the Protestant swords 
were ground sharp, for the day after the 
Prince of Orange was proclaimed King of 
Eoghvnd (March the I l t h , 1689) King 
James landed at Kinsale with five thousand 
armed Frenchmen at his back. At the first 
flash of the Jacobite swords the scared 
oountry people came crowding into Innis
killing with their cows and horses. Crura 

tUi,̂  Castle, with Bible and crown blazoned on 
bi. its flag, soon after drove off James's troops, 
** and a party of his dragoons were snapped 
^ Jl5> at Armagh. Some Protestant horse 
tee* |]M|]antly saved Monaghan Castle, and the 
• * Jacobite Irish were mown down at Ardtray 
^m Bndge. 
iiJaiiiH Oa the other hand, the Protestants, too, 

had their cloudy days. Captain Hunter 
and his band were surprised and cut down 
near Comber, and a party of Inniskillings 
were destroyed on the banks of the Augha-
clane. 

King James moved on Londonderry, and 
commenced a siege on which Macaulay has 
thrown so brilliant a light that it needs no 
inention here. The Inniskilling men were, 
Ui the mean while, untiring in their attacks 
on the enemy. They seemed to live on horse
back, and were quick as swallows, and tor
menting as gadflies. Colonel Lloyd raade a, 
pwh into the enemy's quarters, and, burn-
Og the fortifications of Augher, swept back 
nto Inniskilling a great haul of Jacobite 
*ttle. He killed one hundred of King 

t
James's troopers at Belleek, taking thirty 

ners and two guns, threw a relief 
Ballyshannon, took tbe castle of Bally-

'*<'WTey, in county Cavan, and carried 
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off from the Omagh pastures two hundred 
horses, with Avhich he quickly mounted 
three more troops of Inniskillings. 

Nor did the Inniskilling men, in the midst 
of their success, forget the half-starved 
Protestants of Londonderry. They ad
vanced to their relief, but Sarsfield threaten
ing Ballyshannon, and Sutherland Beltur-
bet, they turned back, half reluctantly, to 
defend their own town, on Avhich the enemy 
now seemed closing in with circles of steel 
and fire. Lloyd attacking Belturbet, the 
Jacobites fled, leaving a few dragoons 
stranded in tbe church. They boAA-ever 
soon surrendered when the musket-barrels 
began to gather thick In the churchyard, 
and Avith them were taken eighty troop 
horses and seven hundred muskets, Avhicb 
helped the Inniskillings to raise some fresh 
companies of zealous Protestants. 

Londonderry was not yet relieved when 
King James's generals made a determined 
effort to crush the Innlskillingers, and 
three divisions were sent against them. 
The first division, under Sarsfield, Colonel 
Lloyd, by a forced march, surprised at 
night, put t ing numbers to the sword. 
The Dnke of Berwick did better, for 
he destroyed two companies of Innis
killing Foot, but dared not venture to 
attack the town, and retired to London
derry. Major-General Justin M'Carthy 
(Viscount Mountcashel) came forward 
next with more men than bis predecessors. 
But the Inniskillings had tbe instinct of 
victory in them, and no superiority of num
bers could alarm them now. They first 
routed bis advanced guard, and slew two 
hundred men; the same day, at Newton 
Butler, boldly crossing a dangerous bog, 
they got at the main body of James's men, 
killed two thousand, drowned five hun
dred, and took five hundred prisoners, in
cluding Colonel Anthony Hamilton and the 
luckless Mountcashel himself They also 
captured eight guns, an armful of stan
dards, and the whole of tho enemy's bag
gage. 

I t was on this occasion that Sir Albert 
Cunningbara was allowed to erabody six 
hundred of the unregimented Inniskilling 
men into a dragoon regiment of twelve 
troops, which now bears the title of tbe 
Sixth, or Inniskilling Regiment of Dra
goons. The very day the great bloAv Avas 
struck at Newton Butler the Protestant 
vessels forced tbe boom at Londonderry, 
and James's dl.'^pirited generals raised the 
siege (July the ^ilst, IGHO), Avhich had 
continued one hundred and live days. 
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The month after, ^[ar.shal Schoral)erg 
arrived, Avith ten thousand men, to drive 
James ont of Ireland, and began by be
sieging Carrickfergus. The brave Innis
killing Dragoons are tbns described by 
Story, tho historian of these Avars, who 
states, " I Avent three miles beyond the 
camp, whero I raet the Inniskilling horse 
and dragoons, whora the duke had ordered 
to be an advance guard to his army. I won
dered much to see their horses and equi
page, bearing before Avhat feats had been 
done by them. They were three regiments 
In all, and most of the troopers and dra
goons had their waiting-men mounted upon 
garrons (small hoises). Some of them had 
liolsters, and others their pistols bung at 
their sword-belts." 

Our regiment had hitherto been con
sidered a useful but still irregular yeoman 
force, but in IG90, William the Third, 
grateful for its service, added it to the 
regular army. They soon after proved the 
justness of the distinction by helping to 
takc Belturbet, and routing the Duke of 
BerAvick's cavalry at Cavan, and in this 
Kafl&r-like war they were congratulated 
on having scoured the country, and brought 
into Belturbet a thousand head of cattle. 
After helping to capture the castles of 
Killesbandi-a and Ballinacargy, they had 
their ample share in the great battle of the 
Boyne, and in that medley of English, 
Dutch, Brandenburgers, Danes, Swiss, and 
Frenchmen, they carved themselves out a 
red road to glory. Schomberg, with the 
centre and the right wing, had already 
plunged into the Boyne, when William, 
always heroic at great moments, drew his 
sword, and placing himself at the head of 
four troops of the Inniskillings, told them 
he had often heard of their bravery, and 
now he should see it. The four captains 
in vain begged the king, already wounded, 
not to cross the river within shot of the 
enemy, but he replied, " Yes, I will see 
you over." As he crossed a dragoon was 
.shot dead, and a bullet struck one of the 
king's pistols. On the opposite bank the 
king pulled off the bandage from his 
Avounded shoulder, and brandishing bis 
sword, led the InniskilKngs against a body 
of Jacobites three times as numerous as 
themselves. The enemy fled, but fresh 
forces drove back the Protestants. Again 
William charged and overthrew the enemy. 
The Duke of BerArick was struck down 
and nearly killed. The Inniskillings had 
scarcely time to reform, before they had 
to line the hedges to cover tbe retreat of 

si 

some of Ginkill's Dutch dragoons, aad( 
again. In a final and general charge, thml 
routed the discomfited Irish. 

The regiraent it is believed lost about 
one hundred troopers in this battle, and 
they left forty-two men on the field of 
Aghrim, when the death of tho French 
general, St. Ruth, as he came riding dowû  
Kilcommoden Hill, cast James's army inigR. 
confusion. While blockading Sligo, a de> 
tachment of the Inniskillings were Bur« 
prised by James's men, who killed abont 
twenty of them, including Colonel Sir 
Albert Cunningham. As he stood among 
the prisoners au Irish sergeant came ujHi 
and said, "Albert is your name, and by 
a Halbert you shall die." And instantly 
slew him. This was in 1691, and the faU 
of Limerick in that year terminated the 
war. 

In 1715, the Earl of Stair became colonel 
of the regiment, and the same year they 
fought against the Pretender's men at the 
doubtful battle of Sheriffmuir. They were 
at that period called the Black Dragoons, 
it is supposed from their being at the time 
mounted on black horses. 

In 1742, George the Second (who had 
now numbered the regiment the Sixth) 
sent the Inniskillings to Flanders to the 
aid of Maria Theresa. At Dettingen they 
cut to pieces the flower of the French horse 
in repeated daring charges, and they gained 
especial glory by overthrowing the French 
cuirassiers, with the loss of only two men 
and eighteen horses. At Fontenoy they 
also fought gallantly to cover the retreat 
At Roucoux, in 1746, tbey distinguished 
themselves against the infantry of Marshal 
Saxe, and at Val, in 1747, they tumbled 
over squadron after squadron of the French, 
After the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, the regi
ment was reduced to two hundred and 
eighty-five, officers and men. In 1761, the 
uniform was scarlet, faced and lined with 
yellow; the waistcoat and breeches were 
yellow. The cocked hats were bound with 
silver lace. The boots of jacked leather 
reached to the knee. The cloaks were of 
scarlet cloth with yellow collar. The horse 
furniture was yellow, the castle of Innis
killing being embroidered at each comer. 
The light troop added to the regiment in 
1756 were called Hussars, then a term 
little known to us. 

At Minden, in 1759, the Inniskillings 
were led by Lieutenant-Colonel Edward 
Harvey, being brigaded with the Blues and 
First Dragoon Guards. They soon after the 
battle surprised Frischer's corps of two 
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s nd men near Wetter, and took four 
dred prisoners. Colonel Harvey attack-
Frischer's brother and slaying him with 

his broadsword. In 1700, the Sixth dis
tinguished themselves again by routing the 
French cavalry, near Liebenau, and chasing 
than across the river Dymel. The ^Mar-
qoia of Granby especially praised their 
gallant behaviour on this occasion, and 
Prince Ferdinand declared they had per-

"? ^fanaed " prodigies of valour." The same 
*^W«sr they drove the French through the 
• ^ streeta of Zlerenbei^ with great loss. Tbey 

did well at Campen, Avhere they unsuccess
fully tried to surprise the camp of the 
Marqnis de Castries, and they di'ove back 
the French infantry at Kirch Denkern, 
where they forded the river Asse, but the 
thick woods and marshes of Westphalia 

iprevented their free action ; in 1762, they 
•̂ ^ 'earprised the French camp at Groebenstein. 

On the peace of Fontainebleau In 1763, 

itfiKitbe ligbt 
itir. ijJHirrey 
BlidlJ^kart 

ler!K4lthe light troop was disbanded, and Colonel 
~ was succeeded by Major Robert 

Hepburn. 
auiiji ^^ 1793, on the war with revolutionary 

France, the regiment was augmented to 
xd [ilsioe troops, and sent to Ostend, to join 
namiigfc* Dnke of York just as he had taken 
R^klralenciennes, in French Flanders. They 

wers then sent to cover the siege of Dun-
jĵ lgjilddc, into which place the French Avere 
i^ijjJ harrying soldiers, in every coach and 
ifiM4?̂ '̂''HPS0̂  *̂ fiy could obtain. These despe-
|jjj.j rate men soon attacked the covering army, 
, fgfl aad the Inniskillings, dismounting, formed 

lii as infantry. Losing their way in the re-
r^itnat near the village of Rexpolde, the 

• |j^ regiment repulsed the red-caps, but lost 
. L îitiisir sick men, women, and baggage. The 

. ji HMV defeated a sharp attack at Cateau in 
., ITM^ and were victorious against the re-

^t 

ifffii 

daks soon afterwards raised the siege. 

.Hĵ piUioanB at Tournay, when thirty thou 
French fought under Pichegru. They 

joined in the great charge with the Scots 
QisjB and Bays, and lost only three men. 
Ia 1795, they crossed the Rhine on the ice, 
•nd suflfered much in the winter retreat 

jtfcst followed the Duke of York's hopeless 
•ttlBpt to face an army of enthusiasts. 

In 1797, General Johnston Avas succeeded 
ia the colonelcy by the Earl of Pembroke, 
wM) oommandcd the regiment for the suc-
«»<iing thirty years. In 1802, the regi-
•oat waa reduced to five hundred and 

• ̂ y-three men, and augmented again at 
w» war \rith Franco In 1803. For the two 
• ^ years the Inniskillings lay at Drighton 
[•••v io repel Napoleon's threatened in

vasion, and during the Peninsular war they 
remained in Ireland fretting for battle. 
All that happened to them memorable was 
that they changed their cocked hats and 
feathers for brass helmets, and their high 
boots and breeches for cloth trousers and 
short boots. At last came the eagle flight 
of Napoleon from Elba to Paris, the 
trumpet blast of war sounded In the ears 
of our dragoons, and off they sailed, four 
hundred and fifty of them, under command 
of Colonel Joseph Muter, eager to cross 
swords with these French sabreurs they 
had heard so much of from our Penin
sular men. The Sixth was brigaded with 
the Royal Dragoons and Scots Greys, 
under the command of Major-General Sir 
William Ponsonby, K.C.B., and the men 
were reviewed on May the 24th, 1815, 
by the Prince of Orange and the Earl of 
Uxbridge, and on the 29th inspected by 
the Duke and Blucher. Tbey had been for 
six quiet weeks in Belgian cantonments 
when, on the morning of June the 16th, the 
bugle sounded the assembly, and they were 
soon mounted and on the road to Quatre 
Bras, where Ney had fallen on our out
posts ; and our brave Highlanders, shoulder 
to shoulder, were abiding the terrible on
set. Marching by Enghien and Nivelles, 
the Sixth arrived at Quatre Bras before 
midnight, and bivouacked in a corn-field on 
the left of the Charleroi road. In the re
treat to Waterloo the next day the Inniskil
ling Dragoons helped to cover the army. 

On the morning of the great battle the 
Royals, Greys, and InniskilUngs wero 
formed on the left of the Brussels road, 
supporting Picton's Division which croAvned 
the heights. After the failure of the 
ceaseless attacks on Hougoumont, and the 
repulse of the cuirassiers by our centre, 
tAventy thousand French infantry rushed 
on the left, where the Inniskillings were 
formed. As the French bayonets glittered 
upon the crest, the Earl of Uxbridge 
ordered the three eager regiments to de
ploy and charge. Allowing our retiring 
infantry and guns to pass through their 
nine squadrons, tlie horsemen, Avitb one 
resolute shout, bore down with increasing 
speed, and bore irresistible as the Avhlrl-
Avind, on the French columns. Our dra
goons cut to pieces or forced back the heads 
of the columns, and sabred the French 
grenadiers as they fled or as they tried to 
rally. The Inniskillings in particular cut 
ofi" and made prisoners a large body of 
French infantry. As usnal with English 
cavalry, too impetuous and too little kept 
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in band, they pierced to the rear of the 
enemy's position, and, going too far, were 
charged Avben in disorder, and much cut 
up by the French lancers. On Ponsonby's 
fall. Colonel Muter, of the Inniskillings, 
took coraraand of the brigade, and Lieu
tenant-Colonel Fiennes Miller of the regi
raent. Miller had already bad a hor.se 
shot under hira, and bad received several 
bayonet wounds. Later In the day (five 
P.M.) he was again wounded, and left the 
regiraent under the coraraand of Captain 
Mad ox. Half an hour later Colonel Muter 
was Avounded, and the comraand of tbe bri
gade then devolved on Lieutenant-Colonel 
Clifton, of the Royal Dragoons. In the 
final charge the Sixth again distinguished 
Itself. In tbis bard day's fighting the 
regiraent lost a lieutenant and adjutant, 
two troop sergeant-raajors, three sergeants, 
six corporals, one trurapeter, seventy-five 
privates, and one hundred and sixty-four 
horses, Avhile more than one hundred men 
were wounded. 

Colonel Muter and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Miller were both made Companions of the 
Bath, and Captain Madox became major. 

In 1827, the Honourable Sir William 
Lumley, G.C.B., succeeded tbe Earl of 
Pembroke as colonel, and in 1840 was 
himself succeeded by Lieutenant-General 
Sir Joseph Stratton. Sir Joseph, dying 
the same year, was succeeded by Lieu
tenant-General Sir G. P. Adams, K.C.B. 
In 1842, the regiment furnished escort to 
the Queen on her visit to Edinburgh. 
Tbis regiment's deeds of prowess in the 
Crimea Ave need not refer to, as AVO in
corporated them lately In our article on 
the Scots Greys, and the charge of the 
Heavy Brigade. The first squadron of 
the Inniskillings, commanded by Captain 
Hunt, seem to have gone straight as a 
rifle bullet at the centre of the enemy. 

The Sixth Regiment of Dragoon Guards 
(the Carabineers) were originally raised 
by Baron Lumley and other loyal gentle
men on the first outbreak of the Monmouth 
rebellion. In July, 1685, they were consti
tuted Into a regiment of cuirassiers, Avith 
Lord Lumley as colonel, and ranked as the 
Ninth Horse. Its colonel, having been in 
Charles the Second's reign master of the 
horse to Queen Catherine, it received the 
title of the Queen Dowager's Resriment. 
The raen rode long - tailed horses, wore 
scarlet uniforras faced with sea - green 
(Catherine's faA-ourite colour), Avore back 
and breast pieces, and carried broadsAvords, 

pistols, and carbines Tho troopers had 
sea-gi'cen ribands In their broad-brimmed 
hats, and at the heads and tails of their 
horses, and their standard was also sea> 
green. 

The 
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Carabineers first blooded thar 
swords In the battle of the Boyne, where, 
with green twigs in their hats, they foi. 
lowed Schomberg against the Irish Ja> 
cobites ; and it was woe to the James's 
man, with the strip of white paper in hit 
helmet, who came before their fell swordi. • 
At the .siege of Limerick (1690), later in 
this ruthless Avar, an advanced picket of 
the regiraent, under Major Wood, cut its 
way through croAvds of the enemy, and, 
finally, aided by some Dutch aud Danish 
horse, slew two hundred of the enemy 
under the very cannon of the town. 

Against the Rapparees, those savage 
freebooters who adhered to the canse of 
James, the Carabineers Avere relentless, 
perpetually surprising and cutting them 
down, and recovering the cattle they had 
stolen. On one occasion. Major Wood with 
thirty-four troopers, and one hundred and 
ten fusiliers, overthrew eight hundred of J, ^ 
the rebels, killing one hundred, and taking Ir/ 
about one hundred prisoners, and all this ^"'^ 
victory Avith the loss of only one poor cor
poral, and three men wounded. At the 
siege of Aghrim, two abreast, they forced 
a difficult pass (their apparently certain 
destruction being lamented even by the 
enemy), and charging along the edge of a 
bog, bore doAvn all before them. They lost 
seven raen and five horses in this fight, and 
Major Wood and fourteen troopers were 
wounded. The next day they took the 
castle of Banagher, and to " bang Bana-
gher" is, as our Irish readers well know, 
the climax of everything. By these acts 
of valour, and such as these, the regiment 
won from King William the title of " The 
King's Carabineers," a title suggested hy 
Louis the Fourteenth's name for his select 
regiments of horse. 

In 1692, the regiment, jealous of the 
Dutch troops, and the favour shown them, 
mutinied at Charing Cross, and refused to 
embark for tbe Avar in Flanders till their 
arrears were paid. Lieutenant - Colonel 
Wood, hoAvever, soon awoke their patriot
ism, and persuaded them to sail. They 
fought well at Necrlanden, covered the re- ĵ 
treat by the bridge of Neer-Hespen, and 
three times broke the ranks of the French 
cavalry. 

In 1704, the Carabineers joined Marl-
army, and were highly usefiil 
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at Schellenberg in driving the retreating 
French into the Danube. At Blenheim, 
"that famous victory," the Carabineers 
formed one squadron of the advanced gnard, 
when the three squadrons were attacked 
by five French. Colonel Palmer, of the 
Ganbineers, scattered the enemy, and killed 
twenty of them, which so vexed Marshal 
TUlard, that it is said he gave all bis after 
osdera in hurry and confusion. The Carabi
neers next broke up the French musketeers, 
and helped in the final charge. The regi
ment lost many officers in tbis battle. In 
1705, when piercing the French lines, tbe 
Carabineers rode down the Spanish and 
Bavarian horse-guards; but at Ramilies 
tiiey gathered their fullest harvest of 
famrels. Seven hundred of our horse were 
led against one thousand Bavarians and 
Spanish cavalry. The Spaniards, every
where beaten back, threw down their arras, 
and the regiment took four officers and 
forty-six men prisoners, captured several 
guns and mortars, and seized the colours 
of the French Royal Bombadlers. 

During the campaigns, from 1702 to 
1706, the Carabineers, like tbe English 
horse, served without armour; but in 1707 
they were again supplied with steel breast 
and back pieces. At Oudenarde, in 1708, 
they passed the Scheldt on a pontoon 
bridge, supported the infantry in their 
advance, helped to drive the French mus
keteers from hedge to hedge, thickset 
to thickset, and assisted in the pursuit 
along the Ghent road. In November of 
that year they forced the passage of the 
Scheldt, and helped to relieve Brussels. At 
Malplaquet the Carabineers repulsed the 
French gendarmes, Avere driven back in 
disorder by Bouffler's grand charge of 
the garde-du-corps, light horse, and horse 
nrenadiers of the household, yet, never
theless, finally drove Louis the Four
teenth's favourite horsemen from the field. 
Ia I71I, they were surprised in a night 
attack near Douay. The troopers rushed 
out in their shirts to attack the French, 
while others crept under heaps of saddles. 
Erentually, some of the Buffs, half-dressed, 
wore off the enemy. The Carabineers In 
tius affair lost Major Robinson and fifty-
••wn horses, several men were killed and 
^Wunded, sixty Frenchmen were left dead, 
•nd the allies lost fifty men and had eighty 
wounded. The proclamation of peace soon 
Wcalledthe regiment to England. 

On the accession of George tbe First, tbe 
'•giment's facings wero changed from sea-
§Wen to yoUoAv. In 1751, they seem to 

have worn silver-laced cocked hats, and 
scarlet cloaks with yellow collars. 

In the French war of 1756, the Carabi
neers served vrith distinction, particularly 
at Warbourg, where they carried slaughter 
into the French ranks, astonished the 
Marquis of Granby, and won comraenda-
tion from the hereditary Prince of Bruns
wick. At Groebenstein they joined actively 
in the pursuit of tbe French, and In the 
subsequent war of posts earned a full 
share of glory. In 1768, their facings were 
turned to white, and their second and third 
standards were to be of white damask. In 
1793, their number was fixed at five hun
dred and seventy-two, and some short men 
on small horses were turned into light 
troops. In 1794, under the Duke of York, 
they broke tho French right flank, and 
chased the enemy over the Margue. Our 
subsequent retreat before the French, left 
the Carabineers little opportunity of gain
ing fresh laurels. In 1798, it was a picket 
of the Sixth under Lieutenant De Passey, 
which fled before the French who had landed 
at Killala. In a subsequent action the Kerry, 
Longford, and Kilkenny Militia retired in 
confusion, and the Sixth Dragoon Guards 
had three men killed and five Avounded, 
and lost all their troop baggage. 

In the miserable affair at Monte Video, 
in 1807, the Carabineers were also sufferers. 
They had to charge a battery In one of the 
streets, and lost thirty-nine men, and Lieu
tenant-Colonel Kingston and Captain Bur-
rell Avere shot dead. 

In 1812, the regiment's cocked hats were 
exchanged for helmets, and In 1815, the 
jacked leather boots and breeches were 
replaced by blue-grey cloth trousers and 
short boots. In 1823, helmets with bear
skin crests were issued, and in 1828 they 
resumed wearing gauntlet - gloves, which 
bad been laid aside about half a century. 
Three troops of the Carabineers Avere on 
duty In 1838 at Her Majesty's coronation. 

The refflment has since ennobled Itself at 
Sebastopol and Delhi. 

WHY BLACK? 

How comes it that an idea of mirth is 
more or less associated with the calling of 
a mute or of au undertaker ? and that 
even the functions of the sexton and the 
grave-digger excite a certain amount of 
risibility ? Witty men are generally of a 
raelancholy temperament, and melancholy 
subjects, especially if tho melancholy be 
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„*8qmo; puu 'sj^ouiq 'sfpu?} 'so.vBaS 

8,q;nap „ SB 8a;B.iommia ;aod oq; 
qoiqAi 'aoAA jo s^ins puB eSiiid 

-dua; aq ; ;Bq; ;oagaa o; suoiono st ; j 
•pa{|aABa; SBq 

;i qoiqAv o; pjaoAv M.dxi oq; ui ; i uajpjaq 
OABq UBO ouiSurai .iaq; qotqAi |iAa jo raauq 
^UB aoj unq; ';oafqo paAopq aq; jo OJu;aBd 
-ap aq; Xq .logns soApsraaq; ^oq; qoiqAv 
sso[ aq; aoj aaq;Ba aAaix3 i a q ; qSnoq; 
'cnaq; jo ;spira oq; o;ui 8ao;ua q;Bap uoq.w. 
oAouS \\i.\\. uarao.\i puu uora puB ';oafqns 
siq; uo osyiBaora o; ao qoBaad o; osu ou 
JO SI ;i osjuoo j Q •ojqBjiAoui aq o; s.v\ouj[ 
;i qoiqAV ;Bq; jo piB.ijB oq o; ;ou ;qSno 
raopeiM. ana; 'suupsiaq^ ;ou oaB aA\. ji uaAa 
p u y odoq B ;nq 'joaaa; B aq o; ;oa ;qSno 
q;Bop 'saBi;siaqQ aau aAi jx , /saoj jax 
JO *jui^ aqx „ SB paquosap aq p[uoqs 
q;Bap ;Bq; poB 'Suiuauoiu jo uSis u 
SB tuoAV. oq p[noqs s;iiaiiuu3 ^̂ OBiq ;Bq; 
'{BOiSofji si ;x iqSyi ;nBi[iuq oaora puB 
'aji[ aa;BoaS jo uoi;BraaijjB UB SB '.^JUI;IIOO 
oq; uo ';nq '^qSij jo ao 'ojq jo 0Ai;BSaa 
B SB po;uasa.idoa oq o; q;Bap ;q8no 
a3q;io|j •noi;B[draa;uoo jo ;Dafqns 0[qB 
-oo.iSBSip B SB JBaddB o; aaAan ;q2no qiB^p 
'pa;sixo jOAa aan;Bn jo uoSuaed B qons 
Jl 'uBOT ast.vi puB poo^ £[ru% aq; o; p u y 
•paoAv aq; o; qoB;;B ^{{BUSU ajdoad qoiq.Ai 
ssaujurasip aq; jo q;Bap sqoa qoiqM. 'uois 
-saadxa siq; a^i j , /araoq ,, ;uaAv aaq;Bj 
siq uaqAi aBâ f aq ; SB 'paip aoI{;BJ siq uoqAv 
aBa.̂  oq; jo S3[[B; a j j •q;Bap pao.vv oq; 
sasn aaAaa oqAi uBra .^q;joAv v AIOU:^ J 

•;i JO puo oq; ; B ;OU aaaM q;Bop jt 
'ojqBaaio;ut aq ;OBJ UI ppiOAv ajiq^ sar^piOBj 
.f [ipoq aq; jo uaAa ao '[B;uara aq; jo sso{ 
aq; o; opnaojaad et spuira aaq;o o; q;B0Q 
•auouoqsip o; ajqBJajaad si pmra a[qoii 
aq; o; q;B9Q •;! spaB^o.i os ifpoqou ;Bq; 'si 
;oBj oq; 'ssauisnq |ujpBajp ^ a A B SI q;Bap 
;Bq; iCjoaq; oq; jo a;ids u j •Xa;uuoo aaq;o 
i!nB JO UBq; puB^Sug jo asoq; ut o.iora 
.^[qissod ;uq 'spaui-aABaS aq; ui spunoqu 
'saoAiAans siq o; ;soubaa SuiXp B SB poquos 
-aad ao 'jpsraiq ;ounjap aq; Xq pa;soS;oug 
saraparaos 'raBaSido-j^Bq '[Buoraara-j[Bq 
'qdB;ido oiraoo aqx 'soraupA ^ g p|noM qrao; 
aq ; jo auorauq puu ;iAi. aqx Jl^s;! ouo^g 
-0ABa3 aq; ;nq 'snoaoipuj aq; ;saJ33u9 ;Bq; 
a;nra aq; puB aaSSrp-OABoS oq; .^[uo ;ou si 
;i ; u g 'ssauisnq ui sjoq;oaq stq o; soi.io;8 
iCuuuj i^a; ao 'asnoq-oqqnd oq; ;B aooq 
siq 5{uup puB adid siq ojjoras 'saan;Baj siq 
JO X;ipiJdfa aq; xupa \\IA\ OI[ uaijAV pouod 
;uu;sip ifaoA ;ou aq; ;soy3us puB 'suo[no|pia 
UBra oq; aj^ura o; su lUBqs B .C[;nopiA,A os si 
oouBuo;uuoo siq uo po;Didap joiaS oi(x "'I'l 
;u 0|ira8 o; ajdoad sasnuo ; B I | ; 'ouop.i.iAo si 
o;nra oq; jo X;mraop9 oq; ;Bq; ijii'l'^^J ^̂ q1 
jf[qissod 81 ;x •aa;qijniq oonpoad o; A\)'i.i|m,)^ 
[Bau;BU « OAuq 'oaoouisiii ao p-ijaio/JTiuxa 
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•aoAi°aoj oq oui ;o | 'aoraaos « jo uiBa;s aq; 
o;ui ;Bq.vvorao9 uo^vj OAuq j j j '.fq âoAV 
-uu puB ssapsu aq o; ; p j oq ;Bq; jaiaS 
B ui ooua"iupni raoaj pauiBajoa puB 'aai;;B 
.CjBUipao siq ui jpsraiq poq;op 'poqsB.\i 
'puuoa3 aq; rao.ij jpsraiq posiBa 'opBAOu; 
-ojji oq; JO uiBidraoo o; ao dooM. o; pasiiao 
oq 'punoaS ai{; o; poqscp oaoAv sadoq 
siq iiB pnB 'paip pnqo aq; uoq^\^ "P^^Joj 
-raoo oq o; posnjaa puu 'saqsB puB q ;op 
->{OBS Ul ;BS aq 'raiq raojj ua^u; aq piuoM 
^JBaq siq jo SuqaBp aq; ;Bq; sSuiq; {{B 
OAoqB poauoj qoauuera a;Bpsuoosip aq; puB 
'q;Bop JO ;uiod aq; ;B SBAV ;uBjni aq; uaq^w^ 
•ppqo Kiq puB piABQ S u i ^ JO iao;8 [Boqqiq 
oq; ui q;Bap puB ojq jo iqdosojiqd oq; 
pug pjuoAi ifaq; ';i aapisuoo os ;uq pui^i 
-Hura p^noj^ -aoAa aoj 'aaora on ssaujj.iBp 
A\ouj[ o; 'poaa;na sBq {uos Xddeq oq; qoiqAi 
o;ui JCBP |Buaa;a aq; jo ;qSq ai | ; 'X;I[B; 
-aorarai puB aouaoouui jo ssaua;iqAv oq; 
f a;iqAv si ;i 'q;Bap jo Bapi 'aBi;siaq^ oq; 
aq o; ;qSno qoiqA\. ;Bq; ao 'uBi^siaq^ oq; 
aoj aaq;ouB uBq; o;BiadoaddB puB oiqB;TUS 
oaora aq anopo Auv j j •uBi;eiaqoun puB 
'[BOiqdosojiqdun 'acS^UA paonnouoad aq 
p|uoAv ' i t p auo Ul arai; ;sag oq; aoj piaoAi 
oq; o;ui poonpoa;ut j i ';Bq; Bapi UB SI 
q;Bap jo Bsau3|0Biq oqx ^ ^^^W "J uanora 
Xoq; p^uoqs .̂ q.w 'pBap ai[; aoj uanora 
;sura uara j j uuSaq j SB pua o; ; n g 

uBoq UBO ;a3[0od aq; uBq; 
oaora aBj ;a3iood aq; saxB; ;uq 'aanpua IIBO 
;.iBaq aq; SB qonra SB ;aBaq aq; i [no ;ou 
saxB; q;Bap uaqM. 'aq UBO aaAa ao 'aaB ifaq; 
UBq; 3ioog aq; o;ui q;Bap jo uoi;dnajt 
oq; JO [ujaBaj ssa^ paaapuaa aq piuo;^ 
oouBua';unoo paAOĵ aq puB SuiAq B JO ;q2 i | 
oq; JO paAiadap uaaq pBq qoiqAv 'araoq 
ojqranq B ifuBra 'X;aioo8 jo saouBAaasqo 
oq; o; ;oadsaa Snt^Bd jo apora aAisuad 
-xaoi siq; °ui;B;irai £(\ aouugap ;B a[dood 
aaqoia jo uotqsBj aq; ;as o; aSBanoo a3[B; 
Xjuo p[noAv aood aq; j j 'raaB aq; pnnoaB 
odBao 3[oeiq jo ooaid B Sui.^; jo ;uaipodxa 
ajdrais oq; ^q Sninauora ui aaB jfaq; ;Bq; 
iCji;ou 'orau;soo jiaB;i{ira ut uaqAi 'iraaB 
oq; JO a[g puB i^nua puB saao^o aq; SB jpAv 
SB 'sgaap puB[qSijj aubsaan;oid aq; JBOAV 
oq.vi osoqx i oas sdBqaad aOAau .̂ Bra 'asp 
Xpoq.fuB UBq; pa;soaa;ui aaora aq Av.xii oqAi 
*oouB)STp B ;B SuiAq asoq; qoiqAV 'qasS aq; 
Ul aJo uBqa B .^q ;ou puB 'pa;saja;ui aq o; 
Xp>|i[ aaB oq.vk. | ]B O; 'uoi;Braaojui [Bao Xq 
ao '.io;;a{ Aq paounouuB i{;jiMS aq ;ou ;i 
pjuoqs £i{M. 'paraiBpoad aq o; BBq ;OBJ aq; j j 
•aau;Bu jo ;qap aq; piBd SBq aAi;Bpa B ;Bq; 
aa;;Bra aq; ;uoqB Saiq;oii saaBO ;Bq; p|ao.Av B 
o; raiBpoad UBq; aaora Suiq;ou saop qoiqM. 
'uoiqsBj ojpi UB SuiAvoipj Ul ;sisaad o; 
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UBq; aaq;ado;iB Suraanora qeipqu o; JBnjq 
qonra aq ;ou ppoAV ;i aaq;9qM Snumbqi 
q;aOAi si ;i '.^;aaAod o; ; n g 'ixuaaaxa 
aoj SutpaddB asu ou jo 8i ;i 'q;{«aii o* 
-pasBaaaui ;uq 'paqsiuimipun jC|ao •yxa s n a i 
-aa osuadxa aq; ; n g -Xiasita jo ssauoAa 
-sad3n9 |Busn aq; j^uq jo Suiiunoai J M I 
saAiadap ;Bq; aauuBra B ut '̂ OB^q oq; mm^ 
a;tqA\ puB 'dU[q ';ajoiA 9|3nini o(} H B M 
OABq—8aa;;Bra suoiaqnSnj asaq; ui noram 
JO saoifaAand aq; iCq 'p9;dmoad ivan 
oaora ao 'papiB—.^[|BaauaS saipuy eq; ngg 
fsaBaif aaraaoj ui BBAI ; I uBq; OAomiUi 
puB ;uBaSBg ssaf apBra uaaq seq d « 
s^A\optAi oqx 'Suituuora JO uoiq8Q|ea|in 
;uaraaAoadrai UB uaaq .£p;Bi svq eaaur 

•;uaui 
-qsqqB;sa aq; jo fjauaq apqM aq; puu p m 
oq; j |Bq uuq; aaora aq o; sraiBp oqM. jaqiQ 
ao 'ijiraBj aq; jo puaq aq; jo uoi;«fdni9| 
-uoD aq; o; d{qBaaa.SB aq o; 'qoBuio;8 eq^ jo 
Suiqouid aq; ao iCouaApsni q;iAi p9;oaauo9 
if [dsop oo; aq 8arai;araos ^Bra ;Bq; auo n 
'a?[qB aood puB qaia jo aauBAaasqo aq; uoda 
saaaoj uotqsBj qaiqM 'Suiuauora jo uoi;{mib 
aq; 'q;Bap jo anopo paqiaasaod aq; jo 
s;iu8 q;iM ;uo ;g o; uoap^qo u9zop B Jfvq 
Xpissod q;ti)& '88B[a aoMo^ ao 9ippim aq; n 
uBraoAA 9q; o; ; u g a^qupadsaa i^xaaum 
aaora 3[oo{ jpsaaq 93[Bra o; i;i|iqBpadaeg[ 
ao 'jiasaaq uaztpaq o; i ;uBdg a8ea|d itm )i 
qoiqAv Ul sauopo ;saipnB3 aq; 89 'punn 
puB aifa ajBraaj aq ; o; q8i;;9nboo 8B ayim 
aq ^Bra aap;B :|aB[q aq; puB 'jaq;o i[aM|«fB^ t 
ifanxuf B aAi;oBa;;B SB aq .^BOI ^xvai.« pon 
-noq; na ; jo uaraoM puB uara aq; o; 'aomja 
Xinxuf a q x 'uoi;BS9uqB ]ujui«d jo 'ttHM 
aq .̂ Bra ;i ao 'sq;uora .^tnrai JOJ 
aiaq; Suqddiao puB fajq Jioq; o; 
-au st qoiqAi ;Bq; jo S u u q aq; Souud 
-ap ;uoq;iM paojgB ;otraB9 ^ q ; ^p]^*^ 
aan;ipuddxa UB JO joooa; aq; i Q40|di||i,j|||,^ 
jfaq; qoiqA*. q;Bap eq; o; joooa!̂  iwa»'|(™j^ 
sppB puB 'ssauisnq snouas B SI ; I aood 0i||. ^ 
o; ;nq i p^aoAi aa;;aq B o; 8;aBdap 8pn0ii|' i^ 
ao ^ipnBj Jiaq-j jo auo ugqii qou oq^ "^ M;̂  
aa;;Bra |[Brag B aq ^Bra SUOI;BU uBi;Buq{}'̂  I , .^ 
SuoraB ^OBjq JO SnioBaAi Xaosinduioa aqj^ ;^ 

•880U3[»pJiijp,^ 
;q2iu SB Sutq; qong on aq y|Bq8 aaaq; ^"V^^Pain 
'aq o; si ;Bq; iBp B 'iC;iiiaa(p jo uMup 3!i«*^v,'" 
oq; JO ;qSq M0[[aX ;BdxS aq; o;ui ;tnd8 
pa;aBdap aq; jo aauBj;na aq; sasjioqaiii.,'"' 
A&o[p.f asnBoaq 'siq; op A'aqx *0A«a3 f^ h^ 
o; raaq; papaoaad aABq spuauj '•'V^Hj.. 
asoq; A'q uaoAi aq o; anopo aq; se 'MOHO^IW IJĴ  ^ 
'jjOB^q ;ou ;dopB .^aq; aoj 'OAI uBq; pB3p*»-ĵ Ĵ  ^ 
aaora dXTg SUOI;BU iB;udu() aq; Jo AOW ^• 
;oadsaa siq; n j '[Baa uBq; ;uaaBddB aooui aq if 
ifBra ;Bq; ' j au3 B JO uSis aq; SB qj«3 ^ • ^ l i j ' ' ' 
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nJjiaqdau aq; pnB '.^i^jomb pa3{SB ;unB oq; o; raaq; uoi;nara aaAau n o l pip f̂q^V » 

jajqBaSuBqo s,oqs AiOU3[ noX op AIOU ,, 
•81 eqs SB 9|qBaSuBqo—pa3iq aq o; ^aiS B 

Bt oqs J^uiq; I -aaq a>ii{ u o i pB|3 ra j „ : SBAV 

("qonra oo; SBM. ;t paaBaj oq puB 'a|;;i^ oo; 
niA. ;i ;q2uoq; saoAvoj saj^j puu) piBS aq n y 
•;oadsrauoaio XaaA SBAV apuBjQ ; n g •;oafqus 
gn; JO ;uara;Baa; s îfpB[ p[o aq; qSnoaq; 
uw ^isouuo JO upA pojfJBra - {pAv y 

, / n o ^ ;noqB 
Snanivm .^BS aaq paBaq aaAau x '^juiB;aaQ 
Jgsoddns X'puaiJj anoX SBAV aaq;Bj-da;s aq; 
i;! 8BM ;Bq; ^ aaq;o qoBa jo qonra AVOUIJ 

;^upip OM; UOX ;uq '. aans aq o; ; q o „ 
•aui eaojaq , A-^^H > -^^^ 11^^ ̂ '̂  -^^^ HII'^ 

qSnoua e;Brai;ui aaaAi ^{iraBj UAVO aajx ,, 
, J aA 10 a J ad 

T 9U1BU nBi;siaqo aaq Avonjj o ; raaq; q;iAv 
uSnoua 9;Brai;ut aaaAv noX i apuBjQ 'auo 

^r o; JOAOj snoAaau B asfq aq ppoAv aqs 'aaora 
• Anq;Xtre ao d iqspua ia j o ; araBO ; i j i ; n q 

^* ;aouB;nreuboB ;saaara a q ; SB a |qB;jojraooun 
^'°"^}8ora 8,9qs i ; t op o ; noX asiApu ;,up|U0Ai. 
' ' """ 'T ^nq 5 aaq 03^q j a soddna x ' s a ^ „ 
^ ' ^ • SuiAvoiS 'pa3iSB 
^'^l " I tli ^^^ ° P *°®M^ aaq—aBjx o^^ii u o j ^ „ 

j,"aa;sis aaq—aAop a q ; puB ; n a d 
™'" .joseq; JO aan;xira ;Bq; SB aaaqds ^fra j o ; u o 
"f"!''ojdoad o; pAio uaaq SuiABq ;uadaa ara ai^Bra 
"!"P4 puB puuoa u a u ; o ; A\oy[ii SB j j u q ; o u st aqs 
"^^^ iioq U99q pBq ; i qsiAv x • laiS ; s o p p Sui>[oo| 

'>'''"*-;99M8 aq; ; o u ' o ^ , , •;odg a q ; u o ifpaa3[ 
"1"^ i9;uqia;;B SuiraaBqo ;sora S ,^ ; . IBIX {{B S U I 

^ P •«qra9xn9a '^fdaBqs 'paaaAvsuB saaAvog sapf 
ii!Siit3^«|ii2;s9pp 3ui3ioo[-;aoMS a q ; ; o u ' o ^ „ 
ns^^l^ ,^il'l]3 ; s app Sni^oo^-;oaAvs ;Bq;— 
spjiBUjoî ap pooS B uaas aAuq no.^ ;i si 'XBAV oq; 
\^wd'^ £s[ 'j9;qSnBp ipiqAV i qonra ifaoA aaq paj^q 
us3)i!|i|^ 'uBinoAi aBap .^laA B aaq J^uiq; o; pasn 
iiii ifli I •8a9q;o aq; UBq; aaSno| ora aaqraaraaa 
jjjjfcpinoii qsiuaAaQ "saj^ î BS aaBp x ,, '^issai 

'^illO XJ9A n« Ĵ '̂Bs o; paia; oq ,,; q y ,, 
181 ivi' (i*^ -̂̂  ^V.^ q?— 9 '̂̂  ^] uooq pBq puBq 
jjjij ffili-Wq aaq piBS oqg 1 jpsaaq qsiuaAOQ saj^ 

' niojjSBAV ;i „ ; if[;nn|q 'piBS saaAvog sapf 
^*ao£ p9uoi;u9ra aaAau suq aqs ' o ^ ,, 

^Mdun siq; paApoaa no^ ;Bq; jo ;sora 
iN noX J9;qSuBp'aq; raoaj ;i SBAV p n y ,, 

Bjtt/*" -piBS "oqs ..'saiaq; JO 
al̂ ĵjj WwrjurBuboB ;saaara aq; aaaAv x\o£. ;Bqx „ 
"ji'jci ^^j:.iapuoAv x 'raaq; 

L f " " 9 '®* ^^^ PIP "^'Hoa JO l-^os ;BqAV „ 
' /y,j -jI-iBraaa 
"a [^'-'^ ̂  poXaAuoo uoi;Bunisni oq; o; poqdoa 
îP ^ ^ 0 puB •uoi;soub aq; aoAO possBd ojj 

uo.foaa.vv ;o;Brai;ni 
luoq; raoaj uoi;ou 

,,'ara o; no.f jo uaj[ods 
OABq jCaq; puB 'sarai; paoAos uaas aAuq x 
saa;qSuBp aq ; jo auo iraaq; AVOUJ{ J ' s a \ „ 

,^; noX o; 'ora jo uo^ods JOAO i a q ; 
aABg (j raoq; .vvoujj n o i op „ 5i^[3[oinb 'no:^SB 
apuB|3 ,j(i OS 5[uiq; uoiC sa^pjra ;Bq^ \̂̂  „ 

•;i jjo iioAi.ip 
oq ;on p^uoAv aqs *;uiod aaq uo pa^qSq 
^[aiBj aouo SuiABxx *no ;uaAV saaMoj saj^ 
^̂ (j OAaqaq x 'aaojaq raaq; Avau^ noj^ „ 

•ipnoiaBOiA aajgus X[aans pjnoAv ii.iBXX 
;i JO aonBaa;;u aq; qSuoaq; aoj[ -aoBid siq; 
Ul 'qsiuaAOQ "aj^ o; iB;uaraia;ap aq p[uo.w 
;Bq; paoAV B aa;;u uBq; aaq;Ba jgo puBi{ siq 
;uo OABq pjnoAv oq 'aa;DB.iBqo ŝ t{SinoAO(x 
•ax^ Saiuaaouoo | |B puB 'qsiuaAOQ "JK 
SBAV SB raiq o; ;uBuSndaa £\io}'\[i •£[Sm}v^ 
-isaq 'piBS aq ,,'aaaq; aaaAv iCaq; 'soj^ ,, 

ĵ d asoddus x 'aaaq; oaaAv 
saa;q3nBp aiaq; puu saTjsiuoAa(x o q x „ 

: asiAV siq; iii ;i uodn po;aBp oqs naqx 
•uoi;Braaojni oaisap pip iC|[Boa aqs qoiqAv 
uodn ;uiod aq; o; asoio sopap ui punoa 
jpsaaq pa;j.iOAv aqs it;au 'q;n.i; ni 'ai^q o; 
aaBO ;ou pip oqs ipiqAV josSuiq; ;noqu raiq 
pauoi;sanb 'if;.iBd ^sSuqiaarj aq; Suiuaoouoa 
i p s o p raiq pauoi;sanb pBq aqg •stq o; 2ui 
-paoooB 'aau;uj aq; puB ;sBd oq; ni soiiqiqis 
-sod o; SB s;uiq jo ^nj Xia^ 'SBopi s^sao.vvo ĵ 
•sax ĵ o; SuipaoooB 'iCao;oBjsi;Bsnu puu sso[ 
-SniuBara i'aoA uaoq puq uoi;BsaoAnoo oqx 

•raiq .^ouiiB o; ;i(Sra ou pBq ipiqAv ;Bq; 
;uoqB paiouuB SuuBoddu jo Bopi oq; rao.ij 
s^unaqg ;ou oq puq '^Bpp ;noT[ii.vv s^uo; 
siq o; 3[0Bq pauan; aABq p|no.vv puu 'ospd 
-rai ;Bq; jo jpsra iq pa;iiodaa SJO.UOJ -.ij^ 
'apiI.iBQ X;aBXI jo opis oq; £c[ j^nuq o;isoddo 
aq; uo aaaq; ^tnSuno[ aaiaao^ ipBj» pn '̂>iaj 
stq JO ;qSis ;qSnBO oq ;iiB;sni aqx •;iinB 
stq q;iAV Suippq uaoq Suiiiaora siq; pBi[ 
aq uopBsaoAuoo B JO ;no UOSUB puq ;uq; 
aspdrai UB uo SUI;OB SB.VV saa .uo j Jij^ 

01 QKV—aw 01 aa'Ji aa „ 'IA aauvi io 

nod I/' 

I^^U'^!^ noA ;Bti; \[v ; B 
I p ;9S ; , up ip X • raaq; ;noqB ifujaBoq ui 
P0|WJ9;m 9q pjuoAV no.C uopi on puq x „ 
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f' *lP^3npnoo] 'GNnoH iivaA anx n v 
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•* How do you know tbat sbe woxdd be a 
i 14%" II0TOU8 fever to any one who liked her very 

much ? We are both tremendously at sea 
jbout her probably." 

" It strikes me" (Mrs. Powers could not 
Ijdp letting her tongue run against the 

^dietstes of her judgment) " that Harty 
^Ti Carlisle has a very unhappy home." 

' ' ** Poor little thing I" he ejaculated. 
" The mother and sister are all sweet-

'̂jMff and nice feeling; but Mr. Devenish 1 
my dear Claude, when I see him I always 

l̂ fhink of a cuckoo; and that weak, affec-
1 tionate fool of a mother sees him stretch

ing his languid form out for bis own ease 
I until the young ones are nearly pushed over 
I Ihe edge of the nest, and only hopes they 

won't 'let him exert himself too much !' 
I see it, and Harty feels it more than the 
other one. 

« Poor little Harty!" he thought, pas
sionately. This, indeed, was a terrible 
ibtch of her present position^ made for 
bim by a person who unquestionably had 
•0 desire to bias his pity and inclination 
towards her. He almost made up his mind, 
tt his aunt's last words rang In bis ears, 
that he would seek Harty at once, and if 
ika wonld make a slight concession, he 
wonld make a great one. 

With this view he resolved to defer 
]oolang after the horses till another day 

*°^' ^(h», he had made an appointment with a 
"" dealer for this morning, but it had always 

been the habit of Claude's life to defer 
tilings. In short, he had a procrastinating 
man's natural aversion to taking any deci-
•ivestep about which he had just given 
Umself time to think a Httle. On the 

Kiifii otter hand, he was much given to acting 
on sudden impulses. He did It this day, 
•nd the result was that he found himself 
wrested midway In his progress to Harty's 
borne, by the sight of Harty herself sitting 
on the bank of the river with bis friend, 
Mr. Ferrier. Sitting there talking freely 
»od earnestly, apparently, with a well-
developed look of intimacy stamped upon 
tiie httle group that was not justiSed by 
•n acquaintanceship that only dated from 
iMt night. The whole aspect of the affair 
was repugnant to him, and he bitterly re
pented him of having brought himself there 

" Fhrting I absolutely flirting within a 
fcw hours after the sight of him (Claude) 
•••khave reawakened such memories as 
J^ht to have taken all desire for any 
fcolery of the kind out of the heart of a 
Woman deserving of a thought." It never 
Wcnrred to him that it might be the 
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" sweet-looking eldest girl " who was help
ing Jack Ferrier to weave one of those 
light chains, which he was in the habit 
of making and breaking with equal facility. 
Harty being there, Claude argued like a 
jealous lover that it could only be Harty 
with whom his friend had entered into 
temporary partnership in the business of 
flirtation. 

However bitterly as he repented himself 
of having come, thoroughly as he re
nounced the intention with which he had 
started, it was too late to go back now, for 
be had been seen. Therefore he crossed a 
little wooden bridge and joined them almost 
before the echo of Harty's last words had 
died away. 

" Hallo! we thought you were miles 
away, Claude," Jack Ferrier began, identi
fying himself with the two girls in a way 
that was specially grievous to Claude. I t 
is grievous, irritating, depressing to the 
last degree to many human beings to see 
their own familiar friends bracketed 
together in familiar friendship with a third 
person to whom only the other day they 
were strangers. It is a mean and Ignoble 
grievance ; but essentially a human one. 
Even to see your pet dog divide his alle
giance, and wag his tail, and smile with 
his eyes as kindly at another as at your
self, is hard. My own impulse would be 
to have done with that dog for ever from 
that moment, unworthy as may be the 
spirit of monopolisation which such a mea
sure would indicate. Happily dogs worth 
having never put you to the test in this 
way, it is a triumph reserved for those of 
our dearest friends who stand erect upon 
two legs. 

Claude took his hat off", and shook hands 
with the two girls before he answered. 
Then he said, looking at Harty: 

" What made you think I was miles 
away ?" 

" I've been thinking of you as up at the 
Court the whole morning," she said, softly; 
" telling your aunt what you think—how 
little you think of the Dillsborough 
people; and I doubt if my sister has 
thought of you at all. Mr. Ferrier speaks 
as a crowned head or a special corre
spondent, when he says ' we.' " 

" You did give me hopes about those 
horses, and I know they're miles off," 
Jack Ferrier said, laughingly; " Miss Car
Usle"—he looked at Harty as he spoke, and 
saw that Harty coloured—" Miss Carlisle 
and I have been plaiming riding parties. 
Just a few of us, enough to keep Powers's 
horses in exercise," he turned and ex-
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plained carele.^^ly to Mabel; " o u r oidy 
difliculty is a married woman to mati'oni.se 
the jvirty." 

" How deligbtful it would be to ride 
again," Mabel said, shyly, feeling that 
everything was Intensely awkward, and 
everybody at ci*oss purposes one with 
another. But Hartj- maintained an angry 
silence, wondering within her.self how 
Claude could be " such a fool, such a foi'-
getful fool! as to believe that she had con
templated such a course with a stranger, 
and to look hur t about it ." While, as for 
Claude, be was in such an atmosphere of 
doubt, and distrust, and mortification, tliat 
he could scarcely constrain himself to 
speak at a l l ; and utterly failed in the 
effort he made to address his flippant, 
fickle, old love, and the friend who was 
deliberately, for bis own idle pleasure, 
seeking to supersede him in the fi'ail, 
changeable fancy of the girl whora he 
despised, and yet could not forget. 

But he found words for Mabel ; about 
her there was no guile, no .shadow of 
turning, no frivolous, contemptible craving 
for the passing, half-contemptuous admira
tion of every man. He did like her so 
thoroughly, as be looked at ber standing 
there in ber affectionate womanly unquiet 
abont them all. He did like her so tho
roughly, and she so entirely failed to In
terest him away from harrowing thoughts 
of her sister. 

" I shall have an incentive to spur me 
on to the task of filling my empty stables, 
now tbat I know you will think it delight
ful to ride them." 

He checked himself abruptly, for Har ty 
had turned her head swiftly to look him 
full In the face, as be stood above ber on 
the bank by her sister's side. I t was a 
reminding, reproachful look. I t seemed 
to beseech him not to be too kind to an
other woman just yet before her eyes. I t 
was a look that only a woman who loves a 
man can give him, and only a man who 
loves her can read aright. 

H e could not help responding to It, 
angry as he was with her, foolish as he felt 
himself to be for being carried, for a mo
ment, by a girl who could so far forget 
what was due to herself and to him, as to 
previously flirt with his friend. So he sat 
down by her side at last, and asked her, in 
a very low voice : 

" Do you remember how cleverly you 
taught my little bay mare to behave her
self? I have never forgotten the way she 
learnt all about a habit, and a woman's 
skill, under your au.=;pices." 

" Wha t a good memory you musi ham*] 
she said, quietly, with all the reminc" 
reproachful, beseeching look fading o 
ber eyes, and a laughing, mocking 
one superseding It. 

He could remember her clever 
but he bad forgotten her perfect lovai 
jiarently, when he could imagine her 
of fliiting with this stranger. 

" A good memory do yon call i t? 
assure you that I have a keen recollect 
for everything tha t liappened during 
time. I liave thought of littlo else for i 
last four years." 

He had lowered his voice considerabb;^' 
but still the words, " I have a keen taoA-
lection of everything that happened during 
that t ime," fell upon Jack Ferrier's ea^" 
distinctly, and caused him an uneasy fisri* 
Ing. He could not define what it was. It 
hardly amounted to suspicion. And still 
it was an uneasy feeling of being kept vat 
the dark about something. " Was it po^ 
sible," he found himself conjecturing, 
" that this girl could know anything of t' 
cause of Claude's self-expatriation ? If so i 
well, he unquestionably had no right to he 
annoyed about i t ; bnt certainly her manner 
had been designed to mislead him into tte< 
belief that she knew nothing whatever of 
Powers ." 

He had no r ight to be annoyed wiA 
either the girl or his friend. But somehow 
or other the sight of the two sitting there, 
" almost whispering," he told himself̂  
angrily, irritated him beyond the boondi) 
of passive endurance. " Shall we take a 
stroll along the bank ?" he asked Mabel, 
hasti ly; " your sister and Powers hare 
resuscitated the memory of a mare, and a n 
growing gloomy over i t ; shall we ?" 

Mabel hesitated. She longed with all 
ber power of longing to give Harty and 
Claude an opportunity of speaking ^ 
gether unfettered by the presence of others. 
She knew that such an opportunity as thii 
might never occur again. Bnt she also 
knew tha t dinner must be ready by tha-
time, and that it was a dinner that would 
spoil Itself utterly if kept back, and thai 
Mr. Devenish was in that specially sett* 
denying mood which would cause him to 
insist on waiting for them, and thrai make 
him refuse to partake of food at all if i* 
were in the least over-dressed. The dif
ficulty may seem a slight one to the gw** 
majority who are not in the state of loviaj' 
bondage into which this girl had entewd* 
But to her it was a harrowing one, and ber 
pained perplexity painted itself legibly in 
her face. 
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1 «A country prude!" Jack Ferrier 
thought, impatiently, " deceiving herself 

the notion that I mean something, 
ily. Won't you come?" he asked 

I should like to—but—Harty, I'm sure 
dinner is ready " 

,̂ - ^ ^ ! dinner's always ready," Harty 
y jcplied in a sudden outburst of hot anger 

/"'fv ggainst all these insignificant antagonistic 
• inilnences. And then Mabel was miserably 
convinced that poor Harty would far 
iither that Mr. Devenish went dinnerless 
tban that this interview with Claude should 

°KsU)6 curtailed. 
^^H If anything could justify the almost 

lal indiscretion of upsetting Mr. De-
I'g appetite, it would be the possi-

'* •"UpMKty of a fiiir understanding being brought 
*̂»kiB about by the means between Harty and 

Claude. Mabel nerved herself to the task 
taking a definite step by a timely re-

ibrance of this truth, and thus spoke: 
"rPerhaps, as you're so tired from last 

it̂  Harty dear, you would rather stay 
ngm ? I'll go back and tell them not 

wait for you; you must havo high tea 
bj-and-bye." 

in* " Do let every hour bear its own sea-
liJMnable burden, and don't talk of 'high 

Rii' at two o'clock in the day," Harty an
swered, ungratefully. The fact was, that 
jht was tingUng all over with excitement 
aad impatieuce to hear what Claude would 
tay as soon as Jack Ferrier ceased to play 
the part of sulky guardian-angel over them. 
Ii waa impossible to be grateful for kindly 
foitttbought concerning tea. 

"Let me walk as far as your garden 
witii you, Miss Carlisle," Mr. Ferrier 
aiked. And then he took his hat off to 
Barty, nodded farewell to Claude, with 
titt words, " We shall meet at dinner I 
"iqwse, Powers ?" 

"And so, Harty," Claude began the 
Went the others were out of car shot, 

, 'fBii are not unwilling to be alone with 
-•Jigain ?" ^ 

Harty made a loop of her arms and 
[Aaped them round her knees, and looked 
ap the river and down the river in order 
[to make him think that her heart was not 

_ with hope to such a degree that 
*|iMlied her, before she answered. 

^ " N o ; if I had been unwilling I should 
jhaM gone into the dinner tbat is ready, I 
Ifffose; besides, there is no reason why I 
• W d be unwilling, and I am never un-
llMonable." 

lou feigned to question tho truth of 
•y statement that I have a vivid remera-

tiuii; 
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brance of the lightest incident connected 
with you," he said, his flexible, refined, 
sen.sitive face working as nervously as a 
woman's the while; " it was only feigning, 
was i t? You don't really doubt me, do 
you ?" 

" I don't doubt your having thought of 
me sometimes — often; how could you 
help thinking of a girl who—but your 
thoughts have never been sufiBciently gentle 
to make you surrender your point." 

" My thoughts of you not gentle, not 
tender ! how little you know me after all; 
I've thought of you until I have cursed 
the obstacle that came between us. I 
have tried to forget you; and between 
them, memory and attempted forgetfnl
ness have made the last four years ghastly 
ones for me. 

" Bemcmbering jou, can all the earth 
My eaay peace restore? 

Forgetting you, what find I worth 
Betnembering any more. 

" O gentle tone. 0 tender word, 
That I might have my will, 

Then had ye been for ever beard 
Or else for ever still. 

These lines have been ringing through 
my mind from tho moment you spoke to 
me last night; do they speak to you at 
all ? Do they make you tmderstand how 
closely you are twined In with every 
thought and feeling I have ? Let us be as 
wo were long ago, Harty; you should not 
only have your mother to stay with us 
whenever she would, but you should come 
to them as often as you pleased." 

" Would you ever come to ]Mr. Deve
nish's house," she asked, laying ber hand 
lightly on his arm, and be lifted it to his 
lips and kissed it, as he answered: 

" I'd go there once for my bride; you 
would never ask me to do It again, dar-
ling." 

" And you think my mother would come 
to your house under these circumstances ? 
No, Claude, I should be as lost to my mo
ther as if I were dead, If I married you 
now. What his fault—or worse—is, we 
don't know; but I feel sure you're right in 
standing out as you do, and I feel sure that 
you know all about him. But my mother 
loves him, and little as she needs me, I 
can't lose her." 

" Your mother cannot be so unnatural as 
to prefer a scoundrel to her own daughter's 
happiness ?" 

" Ab I you put it speciously; mamma 
would pray me to give her up, to give 
everything up, and to marry you to-mor
row ; but I know what It would be; her 
sad life would be sadder than it is now 

'-IP 
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bad timo to think about I t ; he 
everlastingly reminding her of 

when she 
would be 
me, and making out that I was cold, cruel, 
undutiful, and that in my prosperity I had 
deserted her ; why, he would sting her to 
death, Claude; I hate my home, but I 
love my mother " 

" More than you love me ?" he inter
rupted. 

" No—ten thousand times no," she cried 
out, " only I should probably grow into a 
half-hearted wife in time, because my heart 
would be always aching with pity for the 
additional pain and humlUation I had been 
the means of heaping on her head. I be
lieve he is a scoundrel, Claude, and I know 
he's a coward; shall I tell you all I know 
about that miserable business that broke 
hira down ?" 

He nodded assent. 
" I know he was adjutant of his regi

ment, and that all the money passed through 
bis bands ; he was robbed once, and as he 
couldn't replace the money, he was accused 
of embezzling It, and had to leave the 
service, that Is all I know; I see you know a 
great deal more, Claude, wiU you tell m e ? " 

He shook his head. 
" He is a scoundrel, Harty, that Is all I 

can tell you, and If I could separate your 
mother from him I would; as for you, it 's 
an awful thing for rae to know that you 
live under the same roof and are in the 
power of such a man. Promise me one 
thing before you leave me to-day; put my 
proposition to your mother, hear from her 
own lips if your marriage with me would 
cut ber off from you ; I can't think that 
she would be so unreasonable as to refuse 
to see her child, because I refuse to see 
her husband; promise me this, Harty, give 
me hope again." 

" Yes, I'll promise, but " she paused. 
" B u t what, my dar l ing?" 
" I think if I were a man I 'd fraternise 

with a scoundrel, or a dozen scoundrels, 
rather than lose a girl I loved as I bebeve 
you love me." 

" When you are my wife I'll convince 
you that I am right. I can' t enter into 
the subject now." 

" But I never shall be your vrife, Claude, 
I feel sure of i t ; I 've a presentiment of i t ; 
I can see the expres-sion of my mother's 
face when I ask her if I may marry a isan 
who thinks there is moral contamination 
in the atmosphere around Mr. Devenish; 
she will feel in her sweet true heart tha t 

I 'm a Regan, or a Goneril ; and V\ 
pet child, Claude—and, no, I can't do 

She bent her head down and sob! 
little. I t was so hard to have to 
against being made perfectly happy. 
was so hard to havo to again ren 
Claude, and all that Claude rcpresen 

" Poor little darling !" he said, dra 
her hand within his arm again, and 
to comfort her, " it will all come 
time, H a r t y ; I'll write to yonr 
and spare you the pain ; I can' t live with
out you ; I 've only existed these last four 
years ; and now that I meet you 
and find that you have been faithful 
me 

" Claude," she interrupted, looking 
with her face in a flame, " shall I tell 
why I have been faithful to you ?" 

" Yes, my darling," he said ecstatioalty,. ., 
feeling sure that Har ty was going to word^'*'_, 
some feeling of alraost unprecedented dero-i 
tion for him. {i^-f 

" No one has ev;er tempted me to be un- •''^ , 
faithful. Many people have liked me, bufc*'̂ "''P 
no one has ever cared for me since you lefkjl''™'''''°i 
people said you jilted me, you know." ,r:ffitiî  

" But you could resist temptatiaiil'^ " 
couldn't you, H a r t y ? " he questioned, feeling !*!»'''?' 
strangely disappointed. v;!>Klf| 

" I don't know ; I haven't been tried; A' in' 
you see other people love twice, more than̂ i<:iiTei 
that very often. Look at mamma for in- Jisselfi 
stance; she's a better woman, a moro stable iAfO, 
woman in every way than I am, and I iipoiL 
suppose she loved papa; well, now she kwaj 
adores Mr. Devenish." ..vn^, \ 

" I can't bear to hear you talking in thil'ii 
way, Har ty ," he said in an annoyed tone. 
" I have never given a thought to another 
woman since we parted, and here before i-lf^ 
I 'm certain of you again, you coolly tell ;ju,j., 
me that the fidelity I prize so highly in you, i^^ 
Is the result siraply of lack of temptation ij ^ 
to be false to me. You'll do me harm, t,^ 
Harty, if you teach me that yonr lowa-^ 
for me is merely a creature of circnm- niĵ j,' 
stance—the offspring of chance, f o u n d e d ' ' 
on nothing higher than your having no 
choice In the matter ." 

She was about to answer him when the 
sound of voices made them look round, in 
time to see Mrs. Greyling pointedly avoid
ing them at a brisk pace. And Chtnde 
sprang to his feet saying: 

" Before that woman can gabble to my 
aunt, I must WTite to your mother. And 
Harty , do be true to me—and to yourself!'* 
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